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WHY SOME OF I'S DIDVT
ACCEPT I'NCLE SAM'S BOUNTY

WHAT IS AMERICAN TRAD

T1AL

FIVE CENTS THE COPf

ElcU Pate

JOHN W. ADAMS Bl'RIKD
HERE LAST HINDAY

POLICY?

LIBEL

COLUMBUS

The following clipping Is from the
John W. Adams, formerly manager
Arizona Republican of Phoenix, Ariz.,
of the local exchange of the Mountain
BLEV
FR DAY
and esrriiiliiH why mime of the Iteming
GO ON TRIAL
State Telephone & Telegraph Co., waa
men who intended to attend Short Analysis of the Fart ore That Have Determined the Policy of Expan- burled here last Sunday at 3 o clock
i.
the opening of the land grant at
sion Which Early American Statesmen Adopted and Which Haa Come to from the Mahoney mortuury, the Itcv.
Arlx., got "odd feet.":
K. L. Iloulder, rector of the Episcopal Judge Ryan
Sustained Motion to Dis
Slayer of ('apt. Wade Doster, M.
or
grant
lie tlie "American I aw of Life."
Action toward obtaining a
church, preaching the funeral sermon.
miss, TermJitj Testimony InsufGuilty"
on,
some"Not
land. Irrigated and fit to live
I'. 8. A Has Pleaded
Ada ins, the willow. Is the only
Mr.
where in the atate of Arlsona, wan dls- ficient to Be Considered
to the Charge of Murder
member of hi Immediate family sur
ussod lust night by a representative
viving him. Mr. Adam went to VI- lethe
Legion
nt
audience
American
Any person who condemn the ideul fairs, a it I and alwuy has lsen allu, Oil., last Wednesday and acconi- HOLDS
ON
JISTIFIEI) CRITICISM
HAND gion headquarter, 3(4 North Seventh
AKE
WITNESSES
the Isxly here. Mr. Adams.wa
It t IMiiied
avenue. The principal speakers of the of international polity of President of dominant European nation.
morning
Woodlake,
Tuesday
at
killed
Wilson without
unfair to their law of life. For them, buttling
a Large Number of Columbus Cltliem
"Other Woman" of El Paso Haa Not evening waa Jamea Sellers of the ex- - the great world reservation
citizen. He think and alternately for existence and domi- CaL,. the following clipping from
mitive council of the
WiMxIlake
'giving
the
particulars
iiapcr
Appeared ; Largo Number Exlp front Border Conunnnity to
higher
nance,
Hut
not wicked.
c,ii(tiest
social plane than the
Tlie meeting being an open gathering. act ou a
or til ileatJi :
Hear Testimony In the Caee
pected to Be Present in Court
no definite action wa taken, hut the lest of us and we are unable to fol America cannot afford to adopt their
John W. Adams, foreman of the tele
matter will be acted upon next Wed low him. However, we do feel that his ieslructlve system nor Htatidurd of in phone crew of the Pacific Telegraph &
of a ternational morals.
a regular meeting of puerly lntcllcctuul conception
The famous Columbus libel case
Co., engaged in building a
Sir. Maud Doster, slayer of Copt. nesday etentiijt at pout,
great world order, mibject to the direc
With the foregoing digression, ex Telephone
a
when
commit
Jr.,
to
Frank
Luke.
l
will
Columbus,
Mt
Woisllake, was elec- "blew up" at 10 o'clock last Friday
exchange
Wade Doster
for
plnnatory
of
condition
of
interna
the
a
lucks
tion of
pluoed on Irlnl. charged with iiiunU'r, tee of men and wuincu, veterana of the
Monday about 11 o'clock near morning lu the district court when
heart" and practibllity. "Tills 1 my tiomil relation, we return to a finul trocuted
tomorrow morning tit the dlntrlot great war, will lie appointed to draft a own,
the Naranjo school house, while assist Judge R. R. Ityan sustained a motion
the
steps
whereby
my
power
consideration
still
of
land,"
native
has
court. Judgo It. It. llynn will preside. plun of action regarding a grant of to awaken us to dynamic emotion, and I nitcd State of America ha grown ing lu stringing coplicr wire under the to dismlsse and directed the jury to
District Attorney J. rl. Vaufht will land In Arizona for col.inlxatlni) pur- we grow cold and uninterested when from a small nation, restricted to a rela high voltage line of the Mount Whit report the following verdict: "We, the
Jury, at the direction or the court, find
company.
conduct tho prosecution. Attorney It. poses for soldiers of the recent war.
we are asked to enroll ourselves a citl-c- i lively unimportant maritime area to a new
Individual opinion among the
F. Hamilton and Fred Sherman will
The crew wa stringing copper wire tlie defendant not guilty."
world-widof
power,
great
tssly.
cupablo
a
political
continental
of
of the American Legion
In sustaining the motion to dismiss,
reiiresont (lio defendant.
the lines of
Crantiug that the president holds swaying the destiny of the world for and was working
last night, In that little. If any,
Judge Frank Doster. father of the
the Mount Whitney company carrying Judge Ityan based his decision on the
giMsl
or
higher
evil
for
view
International
and
truer
of
lute army officer, Miid a brother, John of the MUX) acre which ha been (sillcy
volt. There were two men ou following analysis of the law bearing
Tlie close of the Itevolutlon::ry
ar 11,000poles
than Washington, or Jefferson.
Doster. holl) of Pasadena, Oil., will Ik' opened In the Sentinel ft,dlHlrlct, which or Jackson,
who had pulled the wire on the case :
tlio
by
must
invested
found
he
or
State
Lincoln,
I'nlted
still
the
f,r.,no,uit
i..i,l..
lirnllot.
lu
lfl .
present. Judge Doster wa at ouo time .in uikii i iUnCourt: "This Indictment Is based
taught when a kink wn discovered In
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treaty
ex
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territory
lu
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chief Justice of tlie supreme court of I Immediately avaimnie ior nuun2 and
It. The roll of wire on the ground substantially
a
along
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to
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may
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generation
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hail
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great
to
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Florida
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misunderstood
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leader,
liMl
What beenmo of the F.l Paso woman nil of the land la located at from
found to be tangled. Sir. Adams and which define the character that a
; still the bare
reject
fact remains Itut neither Fngland nor Him in wished hi
who connected herself with the caw) to ono feet alHH-- tlio river bottom, and
article must possess. Sectlou
clerk. It. II. Elder were attempting
posses
new
vast
to
halt
we
nation
this
to
the
he
ask
the
I'nlted
States
that
are
in
that none of the lower lands
through sensational newspaper
to untangle the roll, while K. L. Pasco 'i slates that the charge must have
west
winning
it
territory.
of
great
In
The
path
face
this
and
of
iilsiut
eutry.
the
open
to
1m not known.
cluded In the lands
bad bold or the wire on the ground at Ikvii the natural tendency or the naIn tills nrojef. It Is said, wnter prob lies. Halting and facing about, like form the Initial step in the expansion the other end. The two linemen on tural consequence to bring the libelee
A large iuiiuIht of spectators are
It
present
to
a
painful
of
I'nited
tlie
a
is
command,
Stale
for
soldier
at
any
in
other
to te present when the trial lem are more acute than
poles had Just let go of the wire into contempt among honorable men.
First. Kngland with- the
part or Ariuimi. much of the will being nation If not altogether impossible. It ample lairder.
I
to await the untangling on the ground, The firth section, referring to candiI'IIS.
posts.
present
Alarmed,
western
drew
involves
of
all
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abandonment
rock,
and
volcanic
through
witli
ror office, requites
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ii nd Mr. Elder had Just let go of it to dates
that th6
a irood tart having alkali. Ah pump concept of the destiny of America; It Simla withdrew her claim to land
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dead
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who
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the
STRONG FOR COTTON ing proposition,
when th" wire broke and flew upward must show or huve the tendency to
great
navigation
conceding
will
of
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concept
the
new
stop
having
and
the
while
well
prospect,
poor
a
offer
coming in contact with the electric show that the candidate is unworthy
and Kim to move In the new direction are liclng waterway heretofore denied a vital wires. Mr. Adams fell against a barbed or that office. Now this libelous article
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privilege
development
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to
acceleration
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then
to
tracks
Pacific
Houthern
pre
along
the
gins on the Carlsbad project are
ire fence, which completed the cir- that Is, the article set forth In the Inmoving Miioothly toward the new goal. valley.
wiring fn" a strenuous teason next iai: supply water to the railroad company.
cuit, and his Issly wa terribly man dictment, and alleged to be libelous,
they
yielded
Spuin
Louisiana
to
fully
in
decided
France
that
In
have
American
these
encountered
find:
waa
now
Water
the l.'iMKI acres of cotton
contains three specifications: the first
gled by the heavy shock.
ul
will not lend their sanction to the pro- 1S00 mid the Mississippi was closed.
iibiiitcd will he picked. Probably wells at tN to l'.'O feet, but It waa so
Mr. I'i.hco, who had hold of the referring to the negotiations for the
anger
a
they
rose
to
cannot
posed
of
the
Americans
which
The
new
course
to
forced
were
railroads
the
salty
ginn
that
will he siN'nt on the four
end of the wire, wa standing purchase of five acre or land ror park
is more logical than their pres- white heat and the threatened confla- other
purposes; the second, the conduct of
hctwccii now anil Scnlenilier, when tin go deeper. Wuter that waa satisfactory know one.
definitely gration nisioscd .NniMilenu to sell loiv- w ith one foot in the grass and one on
they
have
Hence
engineer
ent
at
by
the
discovered
was
of
two
of
iH'ghi.
Owneiilp
knocked the prosecuting witness, Blair, and the
groiiud. He wa
.
vims will
i... .i
.ii.. Plowed
.i...
or their chief
1KT0
leadership
repudiated
which
the
foot,
to
7K
from
of
deiiths
then,
village council, with reference to tho
IixikIh
before
change
the glim will
i.m r,.
it,.t .i,n i.,J.,ri..i.. mi... r. llf down and at every place wiicrc a blade
feet of the executive.
servn-was
clothing
car ordinance; third, with refgrass
II. I'. I.aisli. owner of the I.uvlng and came to within 00 to 75drilling
his
there
..
touched
.....
..
....
. i
'of
i
.i...
al.
,
, I ,
I hit Jim mi
t iiiiiiiiii mm tin.- n.niin
la re
In tlie following paragraph no
i
- iimmi-- .
erence to the comparison between the
Malaga Kin.", having already disposed surface, while the cost of
ninr
pre-eday events lisikcd longingly toward Florida. Tlie a clean eoje oilmen to mt- shiK'k
to
made
lusion
is
enormous.
been
to
have
ported
to
contracted
plant
una
management
wus
he
of the Valley Oil Co. and
of the former
from the burn and the
For these reason member of tlie in tlie hope that we may arrive at an War of 1M2 extended western terri- not injured.
the management of the water work
sell the hitter.
undrsiiiiiding of the ruinlamentnl rea- tory along the 4"th parallel to the disone
another
over
falling
not
liOglon
Co.,
are
&
(Jill
age
Mls
system.
years
and
of
I'mler the constitution. It Is a
The
Mr. Adam wa 41
for the rVntlncl sons ror our aversion to the Wilson puted Oregon territory. West Florida leaves a wife in lK'iuliig, N. SI. During complete defense to any charge of llliel
which operates the big gin at Oils, to filo application
was annexed In 1MU and 1M2 and Genthis winter. lands, but Micve that there I enough policies of International relations:
of
is
tloiihh-It
hosts
Its capital stis-that
true in fact and made with
stay here he made
eral Jackson "stole" tlie rest in lslS, bis brief liclng
in Arizona upon which
Issuing $1U0,(Hk in till, and purclunted good 'project
congenial, regular fel- honest intent. It Is sufficient if there
a
f i lends,
1M1).
gaining
In
heresy
President
of
The political
title
gin at Ixivlng. This gin they can colonize.
a substantial foundation in fact fur
liked.
the
of the seceding low whom everybody
Tlie
Wilson i apparent, not only lu his
Is now licng done over. Its const ruction
body wa rushed to tlio office the charge made In any article. It la
The
1S2.'I
tlie
in
Spanish
American
eliminated
attempt
colonics
idealistic
ti turn
Ml'RDKK AT COLl MBC8
where the Mount Whit-ne- pot required that the charge nicely fit
ami repair cost amounting to $.'tO.O,
of Dr.
Interest and energy toward Enrol; u contest with Spain until the
piilmotor wa used without effect. into tlie mold of fact. It appear from
nil subscribed locally. Four new
l.siis
of
saw
war
In
his
of
of
obstruction
the
last
but
field
held ut the office of the testimony of the prosecuting witstands have liecn put in, a new Tuesday nfternoon iilsiut 2 o clock barren
expansion lu North the great Spanish hsscssIouh in tlie Tlie impicst was
Hadley in Ylsalin on Tuesday ness himself that there was substantial
Sgt. M. K. llreen or the 'JUtt infantry normal American
hvdni'ullc press installed, and
Coroner
new
pass
of
world
virgin
sphere.
control
under
a
the
and
rich
Falrbanks-.MorHengine
foundation for all these charge; they
was shot In the chi-s- t by Mr, l.llllan America
and the remains shipped east.
For eight years Americans have held the I'nited Stab's.
did not get beyond the pule of reasonto furnish power for the riant. Morris, wife of Sgt. Morris, also of the
beceiling
Florida,
Mexico
of
politically
With
the
,
siaklng,
breath,
their
able criticism. The motion will be susA seimriite lighting system has also 2 till Infantry, and klll'-dvery
over
n
to
heir
contest
Isvuuie
suspension
tlie
of
the
cause
the
of
Morris, in a statement, say
4boon installed.
4 tained."
Mr.
DOINGS OF THE RAILS
expansion.
claimed
which
the
life,"
I'nlicd
Slate
Texas,
American
"law
of
,
Attorney R. F. Hamilton represented
Tlie Otis Cin & Warehouse Co. en that she shot Sgt. Green In her home Eight year I not a long hiIimI, com- as a part of Ioiiisiiuiii.
Ernst Engendorf, elected a trustee, and
ilciivnrod to get an el.ctrlc power line in defense of her honor while Morris
on
the
Darling,
at
u
suspend
her
Wayne
cashier
vital
from
claim
Russia
retired
to
race
a
for
paratively,
C. W. Powers, unsuccessful candidate
run down frini its Otis plant, which l was attempting to attack her.
but it is growing Irksome mid the Pacific Coast south of .11 dcg. PI freight house, is visiting in Kansas for major; and Attorney J. 8. Fielder
electrleally. by the utilities
I nder oath and in what appeared prist's,
1K- -I
relieving
Is
mill,
.Monroe
him.
in
Hawks
Doctrine
Impossible.
mid
the
The
City.
Charles
will
be
It
presently
statement, and ill
represented Frank Slanuinares, a pocomiuiny of Carlsbad, but the cost of to In- - u death-beon effectively put a stop to further Eurowill revert to the practice
J. It. Kelly mid It. O. Bergson.
litical worker. Fred Sherman and Disthe line, which would have approxi- the presence of Col. Hanson and Judge nice
In
town
grown
were
P.,
New
agent
S.
in
pean
pretensions
World.
the
of
It
floiirishisl
the
and
ha
which
trict Attorney J. S. Vaught conducted
mated iJlLMnMl, was considered too great Cole and a resirter for the Dally great.
weigh
Texas and Oregon were now the sensi- hist Wednesday.
Ethical consideration
the prosecution.
Courier, Ureen, who Is ulso married,
to Justify Its construction at present.
on
spot
the
back
epidermis
are
on
the
the
our
peoples;
rear
the
oMriitors
tive
of
Both
oi.ly
decadent
with
heavily
asAt Malaga. J. 1.. Williams lias con- denied that he bad attempted to
sickness.
a
of
Texas
revolted
and
job
as
nation.
American
themselves
justify
six'll
strong
and
net
after
tracted to purchase the Malaga gin. sault the woman.
A merlin ii
settlers occupied Oregon. Cronln tried hi best to have append! MURDERS SCARCER AS
best they can.
by II. 1. Ijirsh. at
formerly
and
RESl'LT OF PROHIBITION
intervention was still active eitls, but Dr. Swope knew
No sensible person can deny that the F.uroiH-ai- i
a cost of $jn.iHH). Tills glu baled near WILL START PAVING IN
great American republic ha flourished and the foreshadows or the contest hud him back to work in a few day.
1.IHMI bill 's last year, although It is
SHORTLY
New Slexlco I one state that will
CARBON CITY
through Its rapid expansion. 1 his over slavery retarded ror a brier period L. I Miiull also tried his liest to relocated as legurds farming,
(lie sick list, but the medico never clamor for a return to the moist
expansion
on
territory
tendencies
new
to
at
further
the
ncoiiisltioii
main
of
steadv
or
the
to the north
all
days. H. D. Bowconditions of pre-whe election of I'olk, on anient ex- - drove him buck to the key.
Gallup, N. M.. April IT,. J. W. Amis, the expense of other riiif has Imm'U
With the additional acreage
plant
O .K. Llnd-lof- . man, assistant attorney genera! of that
New Slexlco Con constant, brought alsmt by a variety
word
president
am
a
riveived
and
his
that
of
the
Just
suiHTintendent
i 'imiied bv the log Town Flat Cotton
state, said recently that criminal cases
Co., arrived in tlie city naiiir of muses or nrctcxts. according to the billon to carry the 1'iiion to the Pacific
candidate for sheriff, has
V,.. l l t plans to pi't In faK aerc.Ki
Watch in tlie courts had fallen off tk) per cent
u brand new flivver.
mill is making arrangements fT ..ti,i,.i vl. . anoint
Sonic or this ferri came with tlie annexation of Texas In
under the Ilarroun di'cli east or tin: tin- - starting of the paving on the
fixing
get
or
pinched since the stute went dry. Murders are
the Oregon your step, "Ed,' and dou't
torlnl gain has been culled wicked, biit.llslo and the
river, it plans to have a larger run sins-Is- .
getting scarcer and scarcer.
All or the eijulpmenl l now lf j,,,,!. it proved fortunate and atler boundary at the mill parallel in lvlil. f,,r scedlng.
If the farmer of the Mal his season.
a
stliKin
u
same!
an
summer
here. Itoad- fully The Mexican war opened the
The good effects of a llquorles conPaso
like
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1MI
route
from
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lV(1t1
,ltl,r
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to
make
laga district do not orMtuio
in the grading will Justirjed the means.
year
in IMS California master Butler is wearing Ills t'ului dition are shown in New Mexico by
put
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close
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will
property.
It
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Ik- - started.
what people do aa well as by what they
In the paving machinery
To fully appreciate tl at tho "law of land the lend between this territory and Hcuch suit.
be fiiiniKid and managed by Willi mis, is a
,
do. For Instance, credits In that
mid It Is thought licit American life" Is expansion, one onlyTexa north of the Glal river fell Into
don't
coma
aniicipiitiiii,'
although he Is now
bridge in the city will has to follow the chronological record tho hands of the 1'tiited States. Shortly
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state
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some
AT
DIED
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.
fill
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munity company to take it
percentage of lad debts to the amount
in order that this or territorial extension and note Its ef-- afterward the small strip south of thei
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s
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i
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certain firms
feet ou the American people and the Gils was
nomenally successful run last year, big machine
investigation
Then ciiuie the interruption of the;
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course of event In the new world.
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,
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war
a
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human
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war in morrow morning.
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They have round out
Ijiter development Is the purchase of who was brought Into the world by a their pocket. more
dilation of American
planted on the Carlsbad project this furnish the liest for the money.
scb.Mil, more road
will be 'the Danish West Indie and the extcn-- , mother to the limit of our capacity-neces- sary that it mean
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further
' year, and IKS per cent of the crop will
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The retirement of Sir.
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to
that
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will
Mr. and Sir. Sol
honor the greatest gift or the Almighty cry for a return of beer will find little
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or President !, the children of nieu. It matters not sympathy In till splendid Southwestto
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the
expansion,
aeeuden'v
American
hut
slon.
will
Sir.
vacation.
ern commonwealth. El Paso Herald.
take a short
raglen
"WHY SMITH LEFT HOME
hesl- - Wilson, the first to advo- ate a passive whether yon are Christian or not your
a Theede ba Joined forces with SI. A. press of isipulntion will not long
, Indications aro that there will be
now attitude of
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in
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Norilhaus and E.
no.L.wi hmiiw nt "Whv Smith
together with tlie Interrup-- ! J"t as great. Some mother suffered, COTTON IS PROFITABLE
protect the weak and scattering
FOR MES1LLA VALLEY
Home," given by the senior cIhs of-- surance business.
loved, ami sacrificed for you. and
A confined steam would tioti of the World War. has not Hlto-j"Ijitlns.
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race roll over a groat national tendency to expand. I: jeere appreciation upon the day that has , Las Cmces, May 1. For the past
pluv I t.n exceptionally PhI one and
FLORIDA M0LNTAIXS ARE RICH considerable part of that division of is scarcely likely that the urgent neces- - l"en set aiart particularly lu her four years the experiment station lis
Majestic
that
those who attend the
North America which still bears the slty for American expansion will very boiior. We Inrite you to meet with ns. len making some very extensive tests
night arc assured of an evening of
earnation. other flower or
with cotton In this vicinity and the
With the present value of manganese name of Slexlco. It is not an ethical long l held In ch.s k by mere ideal, w,Br
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only
high class amusement. Not
any more than gravitation or however lieauliftil to contemplate. The ban. red if mother I living, white results ttdlcate that this crop can lie
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Sermon subject, "A (Jond made a profitable one in the valley.
play full of fun and wit
llouglund are shipping four cars a the survival of species purely mw
race) is t.m virile, t.si 'etlierwl.se.
cleverly written and there is every month from their Florida mine, it dianlcal. The "eontiieit" if you will practical by nature to long delifjr
Woman." Sitlsle. We Ieg1n at 10:45. The high prices being paid for cotton
and
acted
Snvo the date. Slay ft. Come.
assurance that it will bo seven-piecin many sections of the country have
would seem that our nearby mountains
the wonl of this vast and prac- - jing ixissession of the vast and rich
staged exceedingly well. A
stimulated the rrowing of this crop,
are yielding more and more real value.
undcvelois'd territory liears no main that Is ready to fall from the NORMS J. REASONEIt, Minister.
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orchestra has been
and many of the local farmers are
Harry Whltehlll is shipping alsmt 10 analogy to the historical conquests by isilsbsl rasp of scattering barbarians
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and banditry,
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The shipping
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The Truth
About Tire Mileage
Know the mileage of your tires.
Otherwise you choose tires by puens.
Thousands of motorists, by adopting Miller
Tires, have increased their average mileage 50
per cent to 75 per cent.
Try at least one Miller on that record, and see
what it does for you.
Large tire users nowadays subject all good
comparisons.
tires to million-mil- e
.Millers are winning those contests. And they
tires in
have become the most talked-aboAmerica.
At the factory, Millers are constantly compared with their rivab. and they constantly prove
The new Miller treads outwear
their supremacy.
all others by 25 per cent.
are being built,
When super-tire- s
why not find them out? One test
Come and
will he a revelation.
make it.

Tread Patented
CenUr traad smooth with suction cap, for
firm hold on wet asphalt. Car-o-- f
ht
Road lid truJi, mesh lilt cog in dirt.

tttilBerTlres
Now the Record Alakert
Geared-to-the-Roa- d

Dealer's Name and Address

Borderland Garage
IIONDALE NEWS

(scar To hind of I.os Angeles, Culf.,
who visited here Inst fall has returned
and Is with hU brother, Hurry Tolaud
in lloiidule.
The republicans, who went to Denilng
last Sut unlay were very enthusiastic
about their eonrentlon.
Friday, April 211, the recreation club
will, have its next dunce. Good music
will add to the genii ml refreshments
eral enjoyment.
The Osliornes are among the farmers
who believe in the rotation of crops.
This yeir they iilimted potatoes where
onions grew before. The other duy
the following dialogue was overheard:
I Muls: Suy Clyde, we
better pull the
old onions or they will burn the potatoes eyes out.
Clyde: Well, if It makes them cry,
we won't have to irrigate.
Mrs. Tuller Broshears, who spent the
lust two months vLsting her mother,
Mix. Nauiiio Oslsirue. left Saturday for
'hieni, Aris., to jola her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Aluiy drove through
lloiidule and lola on Wednesday. Mr.
Aliny Is much Interested in the oil
prosHs ts in this locality.
I'ulitieal nuesllons have been
the background for a while
mid no
the umiu topics of conversation hp? cotton and oil. Some are of
the opinion that cotton can be banked
on ami therefore will be more of a
source of wealth than oil. He that as
it may, we will all want to celebrate
the day we beur tlmt the Florida well
.
is a
Mrs. Claud Gnliert spent a couple
of days on Sunset ranch northwest of
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CA.MIJK.VY NOTES
Kv Joe Willn Itell

A utimlH'r of Cumbray people went
to Myndus on Monday night to assist
in fighting the fire which destroyed
The cottage occupied by
Fix cottage.
Hie I.ofHs family was not destroyed.

The fix which .vere burned were
upied.
Mrs. J. W. Mans returned from a
trip In the east with her mother and
sisters.
Mr. mid Mrs. T. M. Cos and family,
Mr. and Mrs. J. XV. Splvey and family
utid Clifford Miuh spent Sunday at

un-w- e

Cooks

I'mk.

Johnson will ship 1)00 head ot
steers this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mans. Clifford
Maun and Mortimer lleaty niototeo to
Homing Tuesday.
Mortimer Hettty is spending a few
iirs with his parents.
ltutler, roadmnster, . from
Charles
liemlng. was In Cumhray Tucsduy.
J. V. l'hilllp punned through Cain-bru- y
Sunday.
Senator Kerr is spending the week
at the ranch.
Mrs. William Coleman and daughter
ami Mrs. 1. C. Peaty spent tne afternoon with Mrs. Jack I'allen one duy
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. !. C. r.eary. Mr. and
Mrs J. W. Mans and Cliffotd Ml us
Saturday.
went to
Miss Lulu Cuimnltigs and her nvH.er,
ot Akcllu, went to F.l l'aso cn Siinduy.
Howarl liirciifcild wa-- ill C.nol.r.iy
Tuesday.

J.

V.

i

Don't worry about material and
plans for that horn. Talk to the
Co.
Lumber
There is where the service Is offered.
Foxworth-Galbrait-

suit-ess-

hwi

.j

i

l

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The I'nlted States civil service commission announce au eiiimlnation for
I'jrest and field clerk. May Lt. Application blanks antll further information
NOTICE
Kffec-tivMay 0, the work hours In may be obtained from the local secreour tne repair departments will be tary, J. F. Havis, hoard of civil service
from h a. in. until 5 p. ui.
examiners at the Dciniiig postoffice.
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No Trouble In Sonora
E. Hawley, president of Cole &
assayers, of Douglas, was here
this week looking over the Lordsburg
field for the purpose of purchasing
ores. Mr. Hawley is also head of the
Sonora Ore Buying Co. that maintains
five branch offices in Sonora. He Is
also interested in a large silver-leaprrpcrty 45 miles south of Douglas,
and reports that operations have cot
lecn Interrupted on account of recent
polltcal disturbances and that the new
administration is showing themselves
to be very friendly to American busi
ness.
No trouble is anticipated by Amcri
can mine operators.
Lordsburg Liberal.
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Butter Canons and Butter Papei
SUTLIES WTniDR.WN
at the Guphlc office.

for (ale
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The War Department authorizes publication of the following statement
from the office of the Director of
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SAVE THE LEATHER
THE BIO VALUE PACKAGES

BEST FOR HOME SHINES

Al PASTES and LIQUIDS for Blsdc, Tan an J White Shoes
BUFFALO, N.
THH t. t. DALLET CORPORATIONS ITO.
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Cords or Fabrics

"On a Southern Pacific train the
other day, coming from Dealing to El
Taso, a newspaper man encountered a
young man whoso borne la la Iowa.
The young man was completing; a tour
of the Southwest and wawa on bis way
back to bla borne atata to make a re
port to bla father on conditions out
here. As the Golden Bute Limited
sped on toward El Paso the youth
looked longingly at the distant bills
and remarked that be Intended one of
these days to get out among them to
stay.
"Nobody loves verdure more than I
do," be Mid. "And no matter where
one move, the old borne places bring
us back for visits. But there la something about the vast stretches of the
Southwest that calls ua irreaitibly.
a
When the train dips down into the
valley, for Instance, and the tourist looks up the river to the Organ
mountains, and beyond, if be baa a
taote for conquering things he wants
to come out here and do bis bit to belp
develop the country.
"You know," the Iowan continued,
"I do not believe the Pilgrims came
over bore to escape persecution.
If
nothing but religious oppression baa
botlnred them they would have remained in England and licked their oppressors.
But they bad beard of a
far away continent of forest and plain
where they might go and form a new
world. It was this, I think, that
brought them here and that brought
their descendants on into the great
West And it isn't only the landscape
but the kind of people who are here
that brings more of us."
Then the Iowa man expressed the belief that the climate, the scenery, and
the distances out here influenced the
people, being largely responsible for
their dispositions and characters. And
he was right The high, blue skies, the
rugged and unconventional bills, the
fact that everybody has plenty of
room; these things make people ont
here more kindly than the less fortunate folk of the congested, eastern
centers.
"There is, also, something about the
great open places of the world that
mokes them
makes people meditate,
kinder to each other and makes them
recogulze and revere the supreme
power tbey can't quite understand.
Deserts are always mysterious.
"Everywhere one finds captious in
dlvldiials who find fault and acquire
the names ot knociters. There are some
of these in the Southwest Toe pity is
they can't go away again. Then the
recollections of the 8outhwes.s cLarms
would bring them back or turn their
longings this way. Everybody who has
lived out here long and then left for a
while will bear testimony to Uin truth
of this.
"The effectiveness of the Southwest's
charm Is a truth of mental alchemy
that can be proved by anybody who
cares to take the time and money to
put it to a test"
You will meet scores of such men
from the frozen north. Lordsburg has
gained fifteen or more from Michigan
alone, and they are the very cream of
the state,
"Skim milk" is always stationary-I- t
is only the cream that moves.
Lordsburg Liberal.
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Durham cigarettes; you roll them
'"DULL"
JL

from genuine "Bull" Durham
tobacco; fifty from one bag.
No machine can even duplicate your "own"
rolled from genuine "Bull" Durham tobacco.
Good old reliable "Bull". Always genuine;
since 1865 he's been everyone's friend.
yourself

GENUINE
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KANSAS CITY STOCK SHRKET

Kansas City Stock Yards. April
Though hug receipts today were fairly
liberal, demand was active and prices
cents liiuher than the
ruled -- " to
close last week, tup HJW. Dutcher
cattle were higher and stisr stidy to
strong. Sheep were quoted strong with
no prime bandy weight fed lambs ofwethers
Home clipped Texas
fered.
sold at $11.73.
Today's Rerrlpts
Receipts today were tl.(KH). eattle,
7,(XS) hogs and 5HrSH) sheep, comisirpd
with 8,(NN cattle, 6,5H) bogs and 8.500
cattle,
Mhcop a week ago, and
15,500 bogs and Io.sikj sheip a year ago.
Beef Cattle
,
wclpls today were not ns
ago or a year Ago, and
uta as s week
the market made a sufficient showing
of strength to Indicate that tlie decline
which prevailed last week has Isfil
brought to an end. In most cases
butcher cattle were higher and steers
strong. The general situation Is that
killers will buy fat cattle readily this
week, provided they can get shipments
of leef to the east without delay. Keof
steers tixlay sold at $10.50 to fl3.50,
mostly $12 to $13. Most of the offerings were from Missouri, Kunsus and
AlNitit 40 cars of south
Nebraska.
Texas steers sold at $U.50 to $10.73.
Fat cows sold at M to 111 .VI. and tanVeul
ners and cutters $4 to $0.50.
calves were steady at hBt week's decline.
Workers and Feeders
Demand for Blockers and feeders
continued small. Receipts were light
and there was sufficient shipping outlet to care for th mipply. Prices were
Improved dsinaud will
not changed.
prevail as soon ss shipping conditions
re nor qui L

pun-haw-

Ml

' ?'

47

li--

(iiotei strong,
Wooled lambs,
though
et, sold up to $J(l.25 nnd
i.thers at $".'0. Snnicc llpsKl wethers
brought $11.75 and fat goats $7.!K).
Klmil shlpmeiitM will he made from
northern Colorado feeding sections this
week.
Horses and Mules
Trade In horexs and mules in a limited way was restored In the horse and
iiiiiIh market. Receipts were too small
to try out the evlent of I ho demand.
Prices were quoted steady.
CHARLES M. riPKIN.
Market Correspondent

County School Sliuerllitenilenl- XtU.
O. Smith, left the city Suuday for
ivunu re 10 aneuu a meetUig if county
superintendents of the state called by
the state superintendent of public instruction.
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DRUGGISTS EVEEYWHUC
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to Success
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at last lies clear and firm for you.

As

It is a road you can travel without

g

fear or embarrassment to glorious
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success wnen you prepare the way
...
oy depositing your MONEY with us.'
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This bank is a public benefactor
and you may walk with perfect
"ST

confidence, when we have charge

of your financial affairs
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The Director of Sales announces
that the motor trucks snd automobile
tires offered for sale to the public on
Motors and Vehicle List No. 4, cloning
April 18, have been requlsltoned by the
Bureau of Public Roads, Department
of Agriculture, under authority of Con- gretwlonal Act No. 159. Ttene items
are, therffore, withdrawn from sale br
nogs
the Quartermaster General, and all
moneys deposited by bidders will be
IIg rHe were 25 to 50 cents
higher, with packers leading the compromptly returned.
petition. The top prh-- was $1 1.50 and
Sand Storm Smile.
the bulk of tlie offerings sold at il.t.t5
Kecrlpts were fairly liberal
$14.55.
Some men who boast of calling a to
and a general advance In prlvcs of
a spade woidd pass a snow shore!
added an Incentive for buying.
by without recognizing it at alL
Shippers are still unable to make lib
s
owing to restricted ship
eral
rig nmtliiue in acPhysical courage can be bought ping conditions,
chean but moral eouraire is uiidu nhss-- tive demand.
Sbeefi and Lambs
able at any price.
Prices for sheep and Umbs today
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Bankhead Highway Garage

Tularnsa well atrlkea small quantity
; drilling coutlnued.
Hot Knrlnga Hllglit now ou encoun
tered at 200 feet
Klkina recelvea oil drilling macuinery
for While Uke pasture.
Matou receivea equipment, aim
terlala for paving.
V Ullll'SaraIA
I'lftnlM
IW liflllll " milllllllllll
11
grade
Fort Huraner receivea f0 high among
Holsteln eowa to be dlstrlbnted
farmers.
Dona Ana county ruir to ne largest m
f!ntory of coumv.
(Mia shin 3 cara cotton, 4 cara hny
,.tti 1 rura burro. 2 cara
ii

LTHOLSTERING, PAINTING AND TOP WORE
OIL, OAS, AIR, TIRES

AUCTION SALE

--

H. S. HYATT
List Spruce Strati

1920
Standard Dairy Co. Ranch
MAY 15,
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valley mohair clip esuuimeu
at 40,000 pounds.
u'
fllver City receives Dunum
now
,..t..1a
warehouse.
HI 1.1 I ' "
vn.iiun.i New pflmnunv namiuug m
k N. W. railway making good In every
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The Picnic Season Is Here
PROVIDE THE NECESSARY
THEY ARE TIIE TWO BEST

REFRESHMENTS.

CEREAL BEVERAGES

ON THE MARKET.

BE BOUGHT AT

GROCERY STORE. SODA

ANY

COLD DRINK STAND,

FOUNTAIN,

CAN

OR WITH

VOIR MEALS AT ANY RESTAURANT.

MURRAY
,

LAYNE

&
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Mile Southwest High School, Deming, New Mexico
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Los Angeles Examiner
Hearst's Magazine
AND OTHER PERIODICALS

AND SUPPLIES

Six months' time on all
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SILO, 3 WEIJJ4 FOR IRRIGATION, 2 THKE t
1G KIRNS' CHICKEN HOUSES AND PENS.
KAKNS; 16 ACRES IN ALFALFA AND Til K
RAOM Htil SES HK I.VBOKEKS OR TENANTS,
TERMS WILL HE JUUH
UAND FOR CORN, COTTON OR TRI CK GARDENING.
( E GIMH
t XI
KNOWN ON THE DAY OF TIIE S" V
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aouthweKt Tulnrosu
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Twenty wen mi".-- '
lUiHWcll
Chavea and Eddy countleti. drill new
let to
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CASES
ItOTTLERS
COOLERS
2 REFRIGERATORS,

All property to be aettled for before nioved.

t
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CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWING:

And other articles, too numerous to mention

,

Vegas rrenent liuucaiionn
In dlatrlct He- to more beet growing
,
.
.
unit,- it) ...
cum
imiiih liminvere weatlier
, .
...
third.
.
Bayard army noapuai
. Kortn
.......i iiiv ir.
hiivit citv. to build 12 modern

a

? .
Arriou hhihij

HORSES

Tools and Farm Machinery, Household
and Kitchen Furniture

ac-
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2 GOOD DELIVERY

HOLSTEIN IH LI.
HEIFER CALVES

i

or
Mmit.wiL branch
"
vMuiyi' w knmllfl
mipyiy II.. 1.
wui. tvnfwla

All.iunier.ine

.

Jrnteya and Guernsey. From 4 to 8 galloiia per day. Thea eowa are all high In butter
Individual. Young, and bred In the milk line. No better herd of nuk rows hi the

MILK BOTTLES
CRATES
CANS

..11

hUliKulowX- -

.

good

AND ALL OTHER EQUIPMENT

In oar

rhlii. S3S2 : Kentucky. $304 ; Louisiana,
WHY THE SOLID SOUTH
IS ALWAYS DEMOCRATIC 471; North Carolina. $284; South
: Texas,
Carolina. S31'.: Tenuessee.
The following Information la taken $4S7; Virginia. .W7. La crucea Liu- from remarks of the Hon. Kcott Ferris,
democratic dkmiiIkt of congress from ten.
Okluhoma, In the house of representaAmerican Steam Laundry. Branch
tives on the 16tu of April. He shows
from the report of the bureau of edu- Office, 113 E. 1'lue; Phone 13.
cation that the following average yearly salaries are paid to teaehcra in the
Fred Abrama In lwujk from Cull-states forming (he solid south:
Alabama, $JU5 ; Arkansas, $387 ; Flo- - forma.

OF DAIRY COWS

HERD

COWS-- 30

CH

ALL OF 01 R DAIRY EQUIPMENT,

linn

Socorro

EXCEUJLXT

2 DELIVERY WAGONS
2 SEPARATORS

Attn.
rrlIf
a
iui ..Urt
11

OIK

TIIE HIGHEST BIDDER.

TO

South went. Any of them will make food family eowa.

ui

KIO Arrival cuuui
a ufti vH v.

WILL OFFER AM) SELL

MAY 15. 1920. WE

ESS OK PRICE,

Midnight mine geta two

MmnlHlena

4
PHONES
SELLING AGENTS

8ATI RDAY,

....

..

i
llemlng Florida Ull ;o. gets eariuau
caning; well now down J.nw reel.
Alamogordo New steam lauuur m- rtalla machinery.
aentia aeven iraiiroMu..
CarlHbad
sheep back to Wyoming
l'arlsl.l haa shipped out all available bay und cotton.
ltoKwell to get third dully afternoon
paper.
State gets 70 per cent line dairy cattle from Salt Ulver. Aria., since cotton
I
n. tlmra
State Bank of Roy opena doora with
$30,000 cupital.
Laa Crucea citizen buya cotton (pn

A FEW BOTTLES OR A CASE OF BUDWEISER

OR BEVO WILL

1

--

it-,"-

Ttirc

tttiir.d

oil

COMK IN AND WE'LL CHANGE VOIR OLD FORD BODY OB
TOP FOR NEW WHILE YOU WAIT

'

..,

NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
LNDUnTKIALi

Par

TTEHDAY. MAY 4, 19?Q

COL, WILLIAMS.

AUCTIONEER:

EL

P.S0. TEXS

lift

Sale Starts at 1:30 Sharp

moved

at the oorwr
new .quartera
Into their
. rnnvr avenue
.
.iruiu
nl.l
atand at 114 N. U01U
v

COME EARLY FREE

hi.

p. Itimaell wna a visitor hi the city
yesterday.

I

EARLY

ME

'

-"

.

LUNCH-CO-

I

I

COUNTY FARM
.

I

Ml

Phone 31
FOR SERVICE CARS

A Department

To All Coal Consumers

Edited by A.

C.

Heyman, County Agricultural
Agent, for the Fanners and
Stockmen of Luna County. : : : :

The Deming Filling Station
AUTO ACCESSORIES

made by the
The following is a summary of the recommendations
differences
Coal Commission appointed by the President to adjust the
between the miners and the operators:
AN

I--

EXECUTIVE

ORDER

BE

dfparimenta and fed- a
rrul agenrlea to buy and store the
aupply of roal before July flrnt of

Issued Inhtruetlni

win-ter-

earh year.

i
THAT THE COUNCIL OF NATIONAL
Defense aasume the duly of obtaining the
aupport of the leneral publle for coal
.

aiorace.
S TILVT

AN

EXECUTIVE

MXMOR.1N-du- m

be Isautd by the InleraUto
to the end that the
Commbwlon
Com-mer-

of
Commission may aid in the adutlon
with
the transportation problema outlined,
of
question
particular attention to tlie

ear
aeaaonal freleht rates, ear aupply and
of
problem
distribution, aa well aa the
railway eoal purchase for atorafe.
4--

THE

GOVERNORS

OF

THE

executive
various State be asked to laaue

Mr.s

GAS, OILS, CREASE
Corner Silver Aoenue
and Railroad Bled.

rmvv.vrii
ExchiiiiKC

11u Ikwllig CiwUMTiitlvt
wiih formally aim inuy

an orpinimillnii lust Siitunliiv wli.-- K
the iMmril of ilim tor n et In Jiulire
offii for the fiixt
K. lliuniltoil!
rectors' mitring. At this nieetinK tli- and

orders to the State Institutions
for the purchase and atorage
of winter coal diulng the summer month.
5 THAT STATE RAILWAY AND PUBLIC
use their influence
uUUty corporation
the various utility commlsaious to

with

eoal
induce the, purchase and storage of
by these corporations.
GO
TILAT A COPY OF THIS REPORT
cothey
to the railroad- - to the end that

operate in regard to eoal storage, car construction and distribution, and the reduction to a minimum of the practice of
CMirnandeering coal.
A COPY OF

THIS REPORT BE

transmitted to the Federal Reserve Board
to the end that Federal Reserve Banka
may favor, aa ellgiMe for rediscount,
paper drawn against coal in storage.

and are now prepared to
We are cooperating in this movement

storage. Also wish to thank all of our
accept your orders for summer
in the past, and will endeavor to serve
customers (of their patronage
them to the best of our ability.

1

THK DEMINO
EXClLVNuE

DemingTransf er .ft Fuel Co.

alio
as formerly iIIscussihi
niivliiic
uiiieiKliil at a stockholders'
ele-tlowere ailopled. Then followeil the
llutfh
of offleers and directors,
Itauisey was elwtwl nresiilent; M. V.
;
J. F.
I'ortwood,

u

;

J.

C.

SWIMMING

HICKS WINS FREEDOM

POOL

MAY

OPENS

5

I.

A.
pool
on
Hick was acquitted by a Jury
The Doming swimming
in the V. 8. district court at Santa Fe Eighth street will open for the season
hist eek on the charge of conspiracy to tomorrow.
Manager Hughes has put

smuggle narcotics from Mexico Into
lcming. Hicks is one oi the luckicht
black men in the world and never lacks
.
u friend in
m-d-

the pool iu first class condition and is
ready for the big biLsinesa exiiected.
Miss Myrtle Iloughlaud will be the
cashier.

lu-

crum and X ('. Elliott.
The dlrertors were selected so that
all elaan and eleuients of the
tors would lie represented and the
...,. .ml wntlniciit aniHtirs to te tlmt
tlns nien are excellently qualified for
their posliions.
There-wil- l
le two hranches of the
a retail and wholesale Krinvry
linsiii'-li'epart ueiit and a wholesale produce
department. The Issird of directors put
IthemselTea on record last Siiturday
rcliitlve to emphasising the produce
ld."()rtuient ami making this a special
feature of the exchange. However,
the
iewry effort will be made to equipmeiu-li.ra
'criavry deimrtment so that the
of the exchange may le aide to
.. i in 'tin Me all of their necessities.
Rverv effort will ls made to eondin t
an efficient huslness ami therehy cut
own the operating expenses and the
iwMtr nf nMMia.
A cash business will he strictly
Information has been obto.
tained showing that of all the failures
iu other idores that ts) pec eent of the
falluro are due to the credit system.
Another principle Unit will be
to la no free delivery. Nearly
all merchants agree that the delivery
xvstema as conducted now add nt least
to per cent to the cost of goons, i ne
director of the exchange think that
of their
'with the proper
patrons the larger part or ima expeusc
ma V he obviated.
It wbp suggested that the business
might be put Into operation by the Joili
of this month. As to Just how soon
the exchange will open depend on the
location and how soon the balance of
the subscriptions will b paid up. If
the building where the exchange Is to
Im
located needs nut little altering or
repairing, time may be saved on this
seore. Of the $.".'Jl subscrilsl. about
l,!WIO Is still unpaid and the directors
the
that U Is t not to
until all sutwcriptlons have
htisliif
tsen pa Id. In.
oi-era

CURDY SHOE
STORE

w.

f

J. E.

CLVRDY. Owner

131 S. GOLD AVE.

you are interested in SHOES
that are truly good values, you
will be interested in these
If

Ladies' Low Shoes

I

fI

'rt

Graphic advertlaara ar re 11a hi.

Tat. Pnmp, high heeU..$
Pat Pump, high heel,
one eye tie
Put. Pump, baby French
heel, one eye tie
Tat Oxford, high French
heel, long Tamp
Pat. Oxford, Onlmn heel,
portra.lt last
Illack kid Oxford, high
heel
Itlack kid Oxford, military
heel

9.00
12.50
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Brown
heel
White
high
White

kid Oxford, military
$10.0

canvas, one eye tie.
heel
canvas Oxfords.
military beet
Whitn canvas Oxfords
real low heel
White canvas Pump.
high heel
White can rax Pump.
Colmn heel

.

...

WO

850
I

.30
iflOO

;4.00

J

nut deming crapihc,

rage Four

DEMING GRAPHIC
HE EVEBT
I3TABLISBZD

T

OITICLVL

r.l.Y A ILAMSKYjPublUhers
FOB LUNA COUNTY.

PAFEB

STATS

MEXICO

NEW

Second CUM Matter. BucrfpUon rates. Two
ty Cent
On.
Month
Sulwcrlptlons to Foreign Countrtea. Fifty Oenta Extra.

lSr.tpeer':l

IU.r;

Tlaont,

;

1
ON SCHOOL CRISIS

CONFERENCE

MICKIE SAYS

IN 1902

TUESDAY

PUBLISHED

MAT

T1ESDAY.

ftiiilliwiilifliuW

April 20. Follow
Manta Fe. N.
ing a conference of aU New Mexico
be
o.mtr Mh.Mil sunerlntendenta, to
held liere ou Tuesday, May 4, 1. II
Wasiier. state school superintendent,
will go to Washington to attend the
national conference on the acnooi cruis.
railed b the Culled Statea conuuls- wltuier nr education. P. P. Claxtoit, to
AMrUtM,Of.tOj0Her
meet on May 10. ThU conference will
be attend.il by state school miperin
tendeul, tux commissioners, officer of
aswNUiUous. new si w per eo
taximver
itor. head ef uomial aud teacher
training school and educational au
thoriUtw and statisticians. Its puriKtMwlll be to acck a practical nieans for
of
meeting the growing shortage
I nil mil teacher, due tlirectly to Inade
quate salaries paid to the teaching pro
fession throughout the t nlteu Hlatea.
Tlie shortaite la most serious iu the
rural school throughout the country,
At the beginning of the school year,
September, 1019, there was a shortage
. f 50,000
t.iichers In the Cuited Htates
and 12d.(l(lll umniallfied teachers were
employed, making a total shortage of
170.000 ti allied teacher in the nutlou.
Tills shortage ha grown during the
present school yoRr so a to further
Ag
greatly reduce school efficiency.
gressive step to meet the situation con
fronting the country next year will he
proposed nt thl uieetiug.
In New- Mexico the situation has
Imi'H partly met by the Interpretation
of the law permitting paymeut tiKu
the basis of the school year, a the luw
reH.ls, Instead of on the basis of the
sch.M.l term, heretofore followed in payAndy IiCwU, county eonimlntiloiicr,
ing teacher. Thi law penult county
was a visitor in Dcmlus from Uie Flata school ls.ar.ls to ak county commis
lust Friday.
sioners for Increases ln the budgets
which are to lie presented during the
m'xt CO day and which have been
4 tentatively approved in a liuinli-- r of
counties.

Swift & Company
Does Not Control Its
Raw Material

.

-

Ktitutional expenditure.
Muny statu have Kucb supervision as
that suggested alwc. In California
there I an annual report hy the state
funtmller showing fliuiuchtl transao-tioiof municipalities anil counties.
As to municipalities, the irinciiul subjects covered are (1) class of city
uuil population; 2) assecsuietil data,

TOI.IT1CS IN Ll'NA"

a false oliirtn
li may have
a.iv of the able soldiers at
being able to vote, says the
Journal. Int there seems to
lu I.uua
K.
a political .llsturtmn.-The ac
.oiii.tv .ver Mich prosit.
by tlie IhiiiiU-tix lit.- - which resulted Ui action
lndotnedties, tax rati', etc.;
were
,,,,1 jury of llie federal court
according
to
classified
-. :) receipt payments
I011OWIUK
Of
CHUM?
till
classified In acthe
source; (4)
j.i'il :it tlie convention oi me
cordance with functions performed ;
- ..t lli'it roulltv :
data on municipal service enteractivity
We condemn tlie pernicious
prises; ill) value of public roiiertie.
I una county.
in
party
ratio
.I.
il,..
iii.h
of
und (7) a tlctuiled statement of bond
Mi.iti.ularlv tlie effort of certain
Issues. The collection of such data
in east ii blemish on the record would prove of incalculable value in
infantry,
of the !Mth 1'nited States
the study of the cost of government
whi.-has bin MiUioned at Columbus 'now pursued by the state xpeclal reve-- I
have
i..- - ii, ,. mist three years, ami to
otiiiiitssloii- The iiublicutlon
iiiii
" iwimid inform Uio taxpayer and ma- tiu'in ivmoMMi, lor in.........
l
",KH't" " toriall.v help
oruuiiIstaiU.il
the
the officials of all the in-,ai
iH'iiii; republican in sentiment,
t.itU
tovUH aU(1 village of
'
In
the
tl,.. promt time the orgui.i7.aton
Ol.lv ilcfcile of llie noriicr. uuo u
u...,i.l l a hardship m mauj
Jl'lHiE . KYAX COMMENDED
ways to our sister community, Columbus."
Judge U. K. Ryan beard the evidence
in the criminal libel suit that origithe
discovered
The Pally Courier
nated In the municipal election held at
ul'ove item iu the column of the
Coliiiiibua and promptly Kustalued a
tiidepeudJournal and, while
4motion hint Monday to dinnilss. lie
the intdnua- I,,
.ieiilores
1.. I.
.1...... UH3 ft.....
1UI1IK ..l.. a..'.
lAMii.iii
i.a f tr uifui?
in the ulK.ve item. I'"-A. W. PoIlaH
u destTVlnw of no special credit on that
ATTOKNEV-ALAW
written by an astiHe iK.litulaii ana Dy 'mmu(
ln hM (kvUlun he iTi)Ught
of
a
matter
v..ii. .,f u I'liiivcntlon uiuile
Fbon as
lout wvenil Important idea that how 107 E. Spraoe
.,.r,l.
,
hlin to be a Just Judge and well worthy
w
...
IllIlr
inontal iittltil'ie or ine
l..l.. .O nM.l..l
.!. IlKHi
IU CIUSIUUI
I'lllKUV IUC
Da J. G. MOIR
I
..
ibis imrticular resolution from. I .f,.
i
in in, mi Imib.fliii4iiititi
ni i
'i ...Ktl. Arft.,lulu
Physician and Surgaoo
i. H vienis.ua
in
not
int"
freo
but
Iiriviiiw
imvonimeiir.
.
is war.Hil and narrow.' and Dy inu-- usually relished by politician.
No. S, Mahoney Bldg.
FboM 72
i do.
and not by manly methods, he
Without condoning the loose mid
he
of
what
proof
to establish
chtirncter of the
a acnrriloua
Dr. M. J. Moran
thinks, nie laily Courier
attack on Mayor J. L. lllair and the
Be
guidance:
bitter wav for future
DENTIST
is imiN.rtant to note thot
council.
It
oi iMK'k. n sny what you think, but
are especially amen- Uahoney Bldg.
public official
Phone 27
names.
with
thought
your
able to criticism In every act and
will
you
otherwise
and'
.Int.-fact,
word, and it is not lilicl becnUHe critiOffice Houri
loso prestige and your orcanlaition will cism Is Inaccurate.
If the public must PLoue 592
the
aU.ve,
wii.l
as
And.
l.i.o votes.
9 a. m. to 0 p. b.
keep one eye on the III wt law and the
Introduction
ilcplon-the
linilv Courier
other on public officials who "feather
DR. L. E. TETERSON
cannot
am!
siiih
resolution
a
of
their own nest," proper criticism is ImDcntkt
of any resultant good or benefit possible. If public officials are too
county.
Deming, N. M.
Oeckert Building
of
Luna
to the rei.ubllcans
and
to
stand
often
harsh
Mavor J. U. ISlair did not attend the unjust criticism, they have uo business Jainea H. Fielder
Forrest Fleidar
and
convention at
in public life and should retire.
A FIELDER
FIELDER
bitii'orm.'d the laily Courier that if he
It was shown that Mayor lllair and
Attorneys 4 Law
had Imh'u there ho would have used his other inemlH-of the board of trustee
of
adoption,
prevent
the
to
PhoDt 214
official UO W. Pin
1 Influence
of
tbcmselvea
avail
did
their
not
sii. b a resolution. The mayor does
position to piln private end, all, withby
resolution
rulish
uor
ippi.ne
out doubt, in a perfectly legitimate
DR. F. D. VICEERS
be has a reason, having recently way. Anyway, witluut conspiring to
Physician and Surteon
Xiiii.lerui ue the thrrn. of one of like profit through the improper diversion
.character. Columbus Courier.
of public funds. The point is, that
No. S, Mahooey Buildinc
they are open to criticism for their
melius. For Instance, Mr. Kreder-icksoIS KEI'RIMANDED
P. M. STEED
as a member- - of the board of
1
PayskUa and Surgeon
The now famous criminal llls'l trial, trustee and manager of the local light
whb-h
is apimrently the sole topic of plant which contract with the city for
Phoae SO
ionvi.rs:itlon in Columbus und iM'tuing. service, I open to criticism. lie should Office 110 E. Syruoe 8t
court, not have sought imbllc offl. whereby
lis now under way lu the district
Reslanoa Pbona 84
with the Hon. Itiiymoud U. K.van as he could profit, If he so desired.
On the other hand, those responsible
piesi.lii t Judtfc.
U
for the scandalous Implications conasp wn called promptly at
' Tl
0. H. YOUNG, V. a.
lo'ebs '; thl morning and the securinic tained in the hand bill, alleged to have
t tbt Graas UfUt
Srtdatt
been IIIk'Ioiis, have learned that It is
Vatartaarr Ooltof
of a iuiy was in order.
not safe to be unfair and that there
Reeidence Phone 222
took less time than was
, Thi
Trtaatar.
0Be al DaU.i Faal
and nt H:a the twelfth Juror i little to he gained through the methphu-Mayor
od they employed.
Iilair was Calls answered promptly day or night
lni'1 b.ui accepted and took his
fully vindicated by hi election and it
in the Jury box.
I.. ;. Uis' of Columbus was the Is very probable that the scurrilous at- W. C. EAWS0N
sworn.
tack helped hlin into office, though he
'fliM witness mid after tsing
CNDERTAJtBB
tlin.iiL'h an Inten.reler he testifitKl think otherwise.
MBAi-MIColumbus has learned a lesson, too,
i.i.iiiit ,14 follows:
W. Powers, Ernst KngiMiuorr in mat it win io nss nnsiy io enter Silver Avenue
Deming, N. M.
That
ami Prank Maimmarcs called at bis! Into local lK.liti.nl fights that break
print-thby
co'iuiiunlty
harmony
the
of
office in Columbus and ordered
etc. That when the cum-- : arousing petty Jealousy. Perhaps the
lug. ca.-dAGENCY
will clear the
piilL'ii
Prank!
court
resort to
finished
Miinling was
W.
and enable the citizens to get
tis.k the bill to
GENERAL
INSURANCE
win O. K.'d it, and that later on gctiu-- and cimipose their difference.
97 or 126
PHONE
i
amusing
could
well
of
take
hate
,'shi em ies of the allesed
generation, fo eradicate and be the
i'l'lur v ere ordered and then an addl-i- a
B. HDOHIB
r. A. HDOHIf
ti,.:.l . r.ler of :uki more were printed. source of "woes unnumbered."
When be ask.il for the m. y for
CUES
COOPER
III
priming the circular of Pruuk
A refugee tniln from fonora leased
Fire Insurance
the latter rei.llc.l that be would through Doming Wednesday, en route
stuck
morning
some
Abeiracta and Conveyancing
find llie money
to Pi Paso. It was flU.il with civilian
uti.lei ii. all! the door.
official r.nd adherent of the Carrnnza Phone 230
115 Spruce Street
With the witness still on the stand govcriiBient uow displaced through the
o'clock.
curt adjourned until l
defection of honora.
VAUGHT & WATSON
Iinilig the hearing this morning. It
to
took
ociasion
Is snbl. Judite ltyan
ATTOaJtlTS ADD U0DRBIL0U
Pryor N'uun was a visitor ln the city
rcpriim ml Mayor J. It. Bluir for
"signaling" to a witness.
Spruce Street
Baker Block
last Friday.
Allium; the prominent citiwns from
one
in
attending
trial
the
Columbus
inpacity or another may lie mentioned :
Power. Carl, Jainos, Crns. Poff.
Klein. Zi'iio Johnson. Holllerg. I
itavel Kngendorf, Ialton. Clark, Blair.
r,r.vnw'Kl, Purkhead. Chadborn and
Walker Columbus Courier.
(Suotesson to C C. Collins)
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MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING

Cotton, wool, wheat, lumber, iron,
can be
and other
held either by their producers or their
users until needed. '
steel,

IXTKRESTING KINDERGARTEN
PKtM.RAM AT THE ARMORY

But live stock comes to market every
day in fluctuating quantities from Scattered sources, ' wholly uncontrolled and
at times without regard to market needs.

The spring festival given Friday
idght at the Armory by the kindergarten children of the Deming public
schools was very much enjoyed by the
large iniinlsT of scIkh.1 putron
that
attend.il. Tlie program was given by
Die pupil of the Mlssc Her rill ami
II.Trick. Following was the progrutu:
Indian Dance and Song,
Central First tirade
Beatrice Boaty
Dance
Flower and Bird Festival,
The Kindergarteners
Fairy Dance
Hist! Hist! Be Will.
Spring Songs
Welcome Merry Time of Spring.
The Wind
March Songs
April Songs
. .....The Hain
May Songs.
Bird Si mg
Blue Bird.
Sparrow Dramatization.
Canary.

An immediate outlet must be found
for the perishable products, at whatever
price, a$ only a very small proportion
can be stored.
No one can foresee or stipulate what
they shall bring; prices must fluctuate
from day to day to insure keeping the
market clear.
Only the most exacting care of every

detail of distribution enables

Kohin.

Spring Canies
Sec-H-

Swift & Company to make the small
profit from all sources of a fraction of a
cent per pound, necessary for it to continue to obtain capital and maintain
operations.

vi'.

Swing.

Finger play
Finger play
Song

The Top
Tlie (iar.len
I he (iar.len
The .May Pole.
Spring Flowers
The Garden Flowers.
Morning dory.
Daisy.
SwisH Peas.
Dandelion.
Spruce

t'-a-

gji
iiiiiiiiiiigji iiiiiiiii
I

Itegnlar Services: Sunday school at
10 a. in.; preaching at 11 a. m. ; preach
ing at 7 l.ri p. ru.
:

A rcrtval
now In progress with
Evangelist U P. Fretwell and wife in
charge.
Increasing.
Interest
We
desire the
of all denomina
tions In the salvation of souls.
DOHA WILLIAMS, Pastor.
'

1

InvesrlTntions thus far made by the
TiiMniyers' Asbts intion of New Mexico
nol is to inethod of accounting In many
Th rlties, town and village, reveal the
ucvsslty for considerable improvement. y
te
Itccorilfi are kept In niany niuiiuipu"-l.eies that are so incomplete as to make
Iwxmip-i nu an audit almost impossible.
und indifference are
ill i teii.'e. c.irelessne
aud
ill i found. Obligations are Incurred
expenditures planned without reference
j,ck to avail ible n.nds. If Ihe Batemnn act
serious
g, tt were cnforei'il it vuW rww
i'ps. m.itter to cnilitors and officials In
lied several places.
. ,. p
What 1 the remedy for thin
Undoubtedly there should be
i t some such supervision as tliat exer- ,niiicls.il bir the state traveling aumior
le (over county record and finance. Such
tinuormnj
in sup, rviKnt.. would result inmuthmld find
i',i.
el and cur in
in knowledge as to financial resonrce.
. .There would also Ik-- brought into one
as to
the same Information
i ', ,clti., town
and Tillage as Is now
j 'Unavailable for all state, county and lu- t

A
i eryt

n

Welding and Blacksmlthlng,

Gai

I

Engine and Auto Repairing.

Deming, New Mexico

'
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Graphic advertisers are reliable.

POLITICAL

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

For District Attorney
Tlie following pleaded guilty, but
sentenced : Kiimon
have nut yet
I hereby announce myself as a can
Humeri. Itoliert (Jurchi, Huddle Nes-bl- didate for 'the Democratic nomination
grand larceny; Waller Thulium, for district attorney for the Sixth Ju
lietty larceny. Those mentioned pleaded dicial district, comprising Grant, Luna
guilty lust Tuesday.
and Hidalgo counties, subject to tlie
Ijite last wiH-Burnett White action of the district convention to l
Wedpleaded gullly to larceny and lust
called to nominate such candidate. 1
nesday Willie C. Miller pleaded guilty pledge my support to the nominee of
weapon,
and
deadly
to assault with a
said convention.
N'liiban Itluke pleaded guilty to assaultFOIIREST FIELDER,
passed
will
be
ing his wife. Sentence
Deming, N. hi.
court.
present
of
term
ut the end of the
.

t,

MONUMENTS
AND COPINGS
See W. A. Tage If you
need a tombstone or any
work, ln line of fencing
or coping or grading the
graves ln Mountalnvlew
cemetery.
Work thoroughly done aud charges
reasonable.

Candy

For District Attorney
Judge , H. M. Orovos will drive
I hereby announce myself as a can- through to M."a, Arlr.., this week, Ididnte for the Democratic nomination
where he will miike his home. Doming for District Attorney for the Sixth Ju
Judge
is surry to miss the
dicial district, comprising Grant, Hi
and his lovely family.
dalgo and Luna comities, subject to tlie
Dean K. Clark, secretary and treas- action of the district convention to t e
urer of the Standard Grocery t'o was called to nominate sOi h candidate.
I
a visitor lu the city last Tuesday from pledge my support to the nominee of
Kl raso.
aald convention.
EDWARD IL MITCHELL,
Judge Estes is ln Santa Fe on lcgul
Lordaburg, New Mexico.
buislnexa.

Specialties
Broadway Mints
and other
Confections

A Home in Deming

3

for that party

ri.

?

uw,"

A

Swift & Company, U. S.

CHIRCII OF THE NAZARENE
S13

non-perishabl-

I

Machine Work,

iwesl

!.

Other industries can buy their raw
materials according to need or judgment,
and set a selling price. They need
manufacture only what they can sell at
their price.

Electric Shoe Shop
Save ea the high rest ef Shoes by getting your Shoes repaired
when they need It.
Only the best materials used In the shop. Service is what
and that's what we give. Elertrk equipment meat quick sen ire. Don't
wear Kboea until they are past reclamation.

b..H..L-.u,nl-

W. W. Barracks, Prop.

SOMETHING NEW FOR
EVERY OCCASION
i

You Wont Bo Disappointed

Building BuUerial Is not se scarre as during the war, nof so expensive.
plmpd
Now U tlto time te think about the home In Dewing yon hj
.. wu
for a long time.
The first step b te secure the advice ef a competent builder wfceae ptaaa
and work can be Inspected as to their many raodtn eonwoienc and
bnruty of deWm,

T3mX!Z2

live In your own borne and It should be a constant aoai
satisfaction. Homes are our specialty. Call ant see us.
You will

Fields

E
riMM

us

F. MORAN & CO.
.

lit

Iraa

Ambos

'

AFTER GRIP
WINTER

COLDS-B- AD

BLOOD
giqb and the bad blood causes your
temach muaclea to lose their elasticity aad become flabby and weak

then indigestion.
Dr. Pieroe't Golden Medical Discovery, made from wild root and
bar lea, and free from alcohol or
narcotics, ia the mat and powerful
blood pwifter of y.
Ingredients printed on wrapper. This
tonic, in liquid or tablet form, ia
just what you need to give you
vim, vigor and vitality.
Take the ' Discovery as directed
and it will search out impure and
poisonous matter throughout the
system and eliminate it through
the natural channels.
Yon can procure a trial package
of the tablets by sending 10c. to
the Invalida' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
Oklahoma City, Okla. "Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has been a family remedy in our
family fof years. My father had a
severe cough following pneumonia.
He was told to use 'Golden Medical
Discovery' and by following it up
faithfully to the extend of four
bottles hi was cured.
"Last winter when I had a cough
I took the 'Discovery' and it cured
me in a short time. In fact, all our
family use it whenever we have a
hard cold or coutrh." Mrs. R. D.
Ross, 419 West CMckasha Street.
to-da-

"

W
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INDUSTRIAL

REVIEW

Mountain
park rancher
cauliflower In carload lot.
progresses
Work
favorably

iiignway.

raising
ou

21

Silver City Now owners of silver
group on Bald luoiintuin to start work.
Miami shows growth In new planing
niill. good water system, public library
n.
a I new cheese factory.
Klghfy thousand acres in Dawaon
district devoted to wheat arising.
Albuquerque firm puta down
hliK-flush Coating on pavement an exoue-ha- lf

periment
State provide

Tim

DKMTN'0

GRAPHIC,

way to raise teachers'

P".V.

Catholic church.
WiilarO Large number of cattle
loaded for paature here.
Ftaucla ah inn two can h....
Estancla eudorse SOO.000 water bond

w

Department Edited by A. C
He) man. County Agricultural
Agent, for the Farmers and
Stockmen of Luna County. : j : j
A

'"irr

wncat.

timuera trar un nM
ucsina ana lJtn Cruimi

mnA

A

i.....

Three-D-

m

Conference en
tion in ew lork

ra

Gallup receive

uiiiutiiri

paving; machinery.
oneuM

eery and ilry goods atore.
or on Nooorro
k m (ion
.k.i
,
uiiiiuuir Koea on
Questa
flotation nlni.f o lu.
erected on It A 8. tnolidemite nmrwrtv
.
i
.i
t
ciiiuieni in trio Klo Arrtlia"
county rictus reported progressing satinineiiiriiy.
rucntuearl Muntora
completed.
Uirdsburg The El Centra Mlnln A
Milling Co. again oneratimr It nr..ru.r.
tie and baa purchased autuble matbln- pry and equipment to enlarge, operu- iiuiih a speedily aa possible.
uosweii That tbn oil dome in the
.iictximcy county. New
..II
Mcile..
field 1 one or the moat remarkable In
the world, with a structure an extensive a to supply an oil field 60 mile
long and 30 mile wide, ia the belief of
prominent geologist who huve recently
examined the fielii from one end to the
other.
Chama Klrat well of IUcbmond Oil
Co. down over KM feet on John Loouey
ranch.
Ulta-iy-

200-to- n

nd

The people of the atate of New Tork
are Hiking the matter of

very seriously. Just rently a three- day meeting was held in which the producers and coiiKimierH got pretty closely
together. Many reasons by notetl speak
ers were given for the present Inflation
of prices and the remedies offered were
legion, of which It ,w:is thought none
could bring Immediate relief.
,
The chief problems confronting nis Is
tliat of more economical distribution.
The present system of dlsti Unit Ion has
been growing for a century and it may
take a long time to dispose of It. Hut
of all the remedies offered at this con
apix-areference, that of
to be the most feasible. It was stated
that the lines of the producer and con
sumer are parallel, and there Is little
Co-need of conflict between them.
ojicratlve buying association
are as
necessary as selling.
Itig" IliiKUiess Increases Zeal for
operation
The fact

GOING

IT

In sending

TOO HARD?

Overwork, worry, overeating and lack
of exerclso and alep are responsible
for much kidney trouble. If your back
ache and the kidney teem weak, reat
up and nso Don's Kidney Pills.
Jack Scally, blacksmith, Plnos Altos
& Yankee HU., Silver City, N.
Ilex..
saya:
"The constant strain of my
work weakened my kidneys. I had
sharp twinges of pain across the small
of my back and my kidneys didn't act
right Doau'a Kidney Pills helped me
right away and after
using several
boxes, I was entirely cured."
Added Praise
Over three years latet, Mrs. Scally
said: "Since Doan's Kidney Pills
cured mo of kidney complaint, I have
felt like a different man."
Irlec 00c, at all dealers.
Don't
simply ask for a kidney mraedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the name that
Mr. Scally had.
Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. X.
a

Graphic advertisers arc reliable.

that

Park Motor Co.
OPPOSITE PARK

ras VNivtssAi cas

Insist on Genuine Ford Parts

Is Superb

Chase & Sanborn
SEAL BRAND COFFEE

SERVICE

b.

(Steel Cut), UnGround
and Pulverized

Cans-Gro-

und

and SATISFACTION

makes

our store the QUALITY KIND
you are looking for

THE

" Deming Mercantile Co
112 S. Silver

Phones 22 and 44

Thnt moans quantity buying, quan-

every tire buyer r
for big car or small
is trying to buy,
is m ilea ge economy.

And the one way
to produce it is

tity production

I Veyl

and quantity selling
always the
Firestone way to
better tire values

jm t"H

scientific manu-

at low cobt.

facturing.

Buy Firebtones!

"big" business persist

the prices of necessities sky
ward arouses the. ire of the oppressed
and the result appears to Ih that the
'ouHumer will no lunger trust the mid
dleman In his position aa trafficker in
gtssls aud is determined to try a band
at the business htuself. Everywhere lu
this country
societies arc
springing up more for
any
reason.
than for
other
A case of fhigraut violation of Justice
and honor is that of the sugar manu
facturers of Michigan. The. Michigan
state farm bureau mado a thorough In
vestigation of the sugar beet Industry
which Involves ll(Mt growers and a
.U,0tK,iHH
industry.
The invcsliga- ion revealed that during 11H!) the
growers made a tirofit of til cents ou a
ton of beets and the manufacturers
made a profit of $!).St).
The Michigan farmers have not been
riled up ill a long time as they have
Ixfii over this sugar beet business.
Th manufacturers have mailed out
contracts for l'.K.'D at a price of SVl'iO
a ton, the prico paid In lull), telling the
farmers lu sumc instances that they
must sign ut once or not it all.' Hut
so incensed are the growers over the
figures shown by the farm bureau report that they are mailing back these
contracts by the hundreds or just currying them around In their tuckets.
lu this same connection we are informed by Scnutor Tapper that the
Cuban American Sngur Co. has piled
up surplus profits of 2,'t7 per cent In a
few years. And this dors not appear
to be enough, as our retailers Inform
us that sugar has Just made another
climb and Is hard to get eveu al u price
of 22 cents per ihiiiihI.
Other large industries have similarly
declared gigantic dividends. The surplus profits of the Central leather Co,
Is 77 per cent : the t'nlted Krult Co.,
Sl per cent; Crucible Steel, Ii2 per
cent; Bethlehem Steel, 111 per cent;
Culled States Steel, 8.'$ per cent; In.12 per cent ; Coru
ternational I'uiM-I'roducts Co., tW per cent ; and seven
other giant corporations from 70 to
lu:) per cent.
In view of these tremendous profits
by "big' business, is it any wonder
that Iroth the producer and consumer
want to try their hand at the business
themselves? And Is it uny wonder that
throughout the country are rap
idly forming themselves Into
tttive ws'ieties? Kven though they make
a failure of half of these Institutions.
they cannot possibly be any worse oft
than they are under present conditions.
The very fact that "big" business
In these
methods
is one of the strongest arguments In
favor of the
movements.
And we believe Unit the time is rij'
for the people to make a careful study
of the
principles which, If
followed, will guarantee success in
organizations.
most
co-oi-

Ilmti Produces Beans at $1.10 per
Hundred, Alfalfa at $lfi.6 per Ton
and Milo at 96 t ents per Hundred

KNOW THE FLAVOR

The thing that

Co-

r

3-l-

nva

iuuiko in industrial condition.
or jti per cent reported In

Deming Ice and Electric Company

and

msrtf

:

ncrwiiw

Electric Light
Prompt Service
Pure Ice

I, 2

MAY 4. IMo

l

i

Moinw Lumber Co.
n1..r.
nitarliiM
Ipm Moines farmer huva
.
- .
mA. SBI1U
J viaavwt
muicr; win greatly Increase alfalfa acreage.

Koster-Mllbur-

Kstancla Elevator Co. buys 20 cara
Ihiiiih, ship eight ear8.
Socorro Ground broken for $10,0001

Jn

TTESnAY,

:

you are pale, thin, weak with
little vitality. Your liver ia tlug

If

I

"

Most miles per dollar is a Firestone plerfze, to the big
owner as welt as to the ou ners of liyjil cars. tV
the new Standard Oversize Firestone Cord.

tar

would have cost him $7..V per hundred
IMiuuds.
Direct charges ou IS acres of alfalfa,
per acre, Is as follows:

Iiiilsir, fXi.'U ; material, hicluding
fuel for irrigation, lls.tltl; total direct
charges, $74.1!; total overhead chages
JK7.77.
$i:t..'.s; t,
The yield was 4.S7 tons jmt acre.
Therefore, bis net cost Is Just f IS per

Parrish Garage

f,

ton.

Dlrei't charges on thr" acres of
corn, per acre, is as follows:
IjilMir. $HI.2."; material, Including
seed and fuel,
cash charges,
total direct charges, $2l.."Sj total overhead charges, $i:UiS; total. $:is.ltl.
The yield of corn was l,!Hi" pounds
mt acre. Therefore his cost 1st hundred pounds of grain Is $1.!H.
Direct !:arges on
acres of milo,
per
Is as follows:
Labor, $1H; material, Including fuel
for Irrigation,
$'IM; total diritt
charges, $21.84; total overhead charges,

li

ai-r-

$ I.'!..-

-;

for

total,

Firestone
Tires

fXrA2.

The grain yielded ,1,(!72 isuimls to the
acre. This is a very high yield ami
therefore reduces the cost to !Ki cents
ler hundred pounds.

Hl'I.LV FOR HOItllV
lioveruor Hobby of Texas savs In;
dm'sn't want Mexican military men on
Texas soil under any condition, armed
or disarmed, in uniform or In clvilan
clothes. The Arizona and New Mexico
governors had aeijuicsiTd to the request
of the Curranza government to the
transfer of some stranded
generals
from Xogales, Sonora, to Juarez, but
Hobby couldn't see It.
Secretary of
State Colby couldn't see the point, but
that Is because he was hired for he
reason that "his mind goes ulong with
mine," in the words of 1'resldenr Wil
son. Hotmy expresses the sentiment of
all those who must live on thn tionler
that is only at times under the protec
tion of the I'nited States. In rejecting
the reonest. Hobby said:
"Itcplylnir to your telegram of the
l!th, 1 lieg to reiterate the position
taken in each of my former telegrams.
I am unalterably opposed to the trans
portation of Mexican troops or any
military official thereof across Texas

We are clad to give the reisrt of
the cost of producing lieans, milo and
alfalfa by V. Itrem. who is one of the
enterprising farmers of the younger
generation of l.uuii county. Mr. itrem's
figures on the costs of production are
not outstanding except in milo. Itut
the fact that be is steadily though
slowly forging ahead speaks well for his
farming ability and for the opportunities of farming in l.una county.
Of the 80 acres of land owned by
Mr. Hrem, 42 are Isdng farmed.
The
costs of production, per acre, are as soil.
Such transportation would likely
follows :
Overhead Charges Land and land provoke trouble and pef 'be H'es ml
irrigation pump- proicrty of American citizens alorrf tlhe
.mprivemeili:,
ing plant. $(I.U7; farm Implement border to a large extent at the mercy
charges. fl.4."; buildings, fl.45; mis- of the bandit forces opposing the forces
cellaneous, $2.17; total, 13..V.
represented by the generals referred to
Direct Cluirges on 15 Acres of Dean in your telegram."
(per acre) I.ahor, flfl.ld; ni.iieri.!!.
Sectary Colby's telegram to GovIncluding sacks and fuel for irilgation, ernor Hubby read:
,
'Mexican government has reuuestod
$7.S; total direct fhargi-- $2.Wl.
IHslucting from the dlnn-- t charges a permission for (iens. Juan Jose Kici
credit of $." per acre for the value of and Manuel Camlro and their staffs of
the beau straw, we have a remainder of about .13 persons, including women, to
per acre. proceed via Amerlinn territory from
$21.1X1, net direct charges
Adding to this the overhead charges of Nogales. Aria., to El Paso, Texas, en
$i:l.!W per acre, we have a total cost of route to their. homes lu Mexico City.
As this request appears tn bo entirely
$t.'.iY4 to produce one acre of beans.
Mr. Brema average yield was KtiS distinct from any movement of mobilpounds per acre. Tbla Is a net cost ized forces, this department sees no ob
jection to granting permission with the
of $4.10 per hundredweight.
However, Mr. Hrem figures Interest understanding that the generals ami
on tils investment at onty n per cent their staffs travel nnuniformcd, un
nnd his lalsir at only 2) cents an hour, armed and aa civilians. I beg to rewhich cotnjwtvd with wage In other quest that you telegraph the depart;w. Had ment of state in accordance with the
Industries is ridiculously
Mr. Ilrero char7T"l "3 cents per hour customary formality, the assurances
In the ahov men
for bis laisrln pnsluclng this crop, and that aniiilescem-'this is none tist much, comimrcd with tioned request will lie entirely aree-- ,
wages in other ludubtrlc, his bcaua able to the auto of 'Tcxaa."

LOCAL
.1.

KKIF.tS

X. I.eiinov left the city

ON CASH BASIS

early last

for Seninl, Ariz where he ev- pects to locate with his famllv in the
near future.
Albert Prugel returned last Saturday from Siie Springs, Texas.
IoyaI Maple made a trin to Santa Ke
last wee'. ,,n business
the fed-eral court. Mr. Maple expects to leave
!! for Xogales. Ariz., where ho has
purchased
a flourishing
insurance
business.
week

The Iteming

Mtit

&

flrocery Co.

thai It has discontinued

stop to

1U

Graphic adrertlaera are relhble.

fN ftvsswiiibllKBiWtW
PAL.CE DRI

G STORE

Studebaker
SERIES SO
BEAITIF1X IS DESIGN
TH0RV.'GHLY MODERN
MECnAMCVLLY
RIGHT
THE STUDEBAKER

all

cr.tlit business and from May 1 will
sell only for cash In order to cut the
prce of necessities bt its customer.
Mr. Mimrhcad has It all duped out that
the "good ones" are paying for the
"had ones' aud he is guing to put a

CORrOR-lTIO-

OK AMERICA
South Bend, Ind.
Detroit, Mich.
WalkervUle, CaAada

LUNA COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY
DEMING, N. M.
Gold Aremie and line Street
M. C. BOl CHER

T. W. WELLS

atsiaaOasssfeskb
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NORDHAUS '

.

,

NORDHAUS' Deming, New Mexico,

Phones

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,
FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,

j

181

U

Another
Begins
(Wednesday)
Tomorrow

MAY ECONOMY EVEN
Marking One Week pf
thb

week

y

H-8-

WATTING FOR YOU
BUY FREELY OF WHAT IS HERE

garNo need to tell a man how food these
to Mon
ments re, bat It ! mighty good

TOMORROW

that they can get here for $1.15 a cool, comfortable Union Suit In' the much desired
B. V. P. style, made of

Money-Saving- s

merchandise Is
The thorough clearing of the decks of all Spring Spring stocks
apace.
on
coming
days
are
Summer
As
now on in earnest
goods. Hence, this MAY BALE moans
must five wsy to wanner-dato clear out whatever Spring foods
in
order
reductions
big price
still remain.
the 8ummcr
Many of the articles offered will serve way Into
days. The
Fall
early
away
the
put
for
safely
months, others cane
these goods nearer
bring
SAVINGS
the
is
that
thing
interesting
most
been so drastically
to the most economical pocketbook. as prices have
BARGAINS.
cut as to leave no doubt of the REAL

A Very Special Event
Values
For Men-- $2
B. V. D. STYLE UNION SUITS. Sperlal

Closing Out 45

flnt Sea Island

'

Cotton.

Women's Suits

Warm weather will make quick work of
our j resent stock of thl desirable Under-weaspecially priced. Choose yours early.

r,

at

$1.00 value,

this week In all sixes,

special,
79 CENTS,

Formerly priced at $35 to 80

ft

BOYS' SUMMER UNION 6UITS

Regular

SUIT

At $27.48 to $54.95
' "J

EARLY FOR YOURS.

BOYS' WASH SUITS
2 U S Years

$2-3-

Men's Rook ford Socks (seconds)

8 pair,

Men's Black or Tan Socks (seconds)

3 pair, 40e

Men's Fibre Silk Socks, regular 75c value

2

pair,

Tomorrow Reduced to

BOe

$26.48 and $4 .95

lie

1

MEN'S AND BOYS' CAPS

This Week

,t

ridiculous to lower the already

seen

grs.

a

"rt

wrap tor

nMtor or evfn",f

Special This

IN

SPECLYL OFFERINGS IN
MEN'S SUMMER SUITS
$13.00 TO $30.00

$2.75 Value Black

Ton do not have to be an expert to see that these Suits possess
qualities found In higher priced models. They were not bought just
for a sale but taken from our regular stock, which means that our
usual high quality Is maintained.

variety of fashion able light weight fabric in the latest
patterns and colornga. Costs have soft rolled or plain lapels, slit or
patch pockets, quarter lined, etc. In sixes from (J3 to 40. You must
nut miss this apeclal offer.
A wide

$?.t5 Value Black Sstlne Petticoats

mmm'

$13.00 GEORGETTE

$1.89

ICE

ft

One quart of fresh strawberries, one cup of water, one cup of sugar,
lemon Juice to tasue.
Wash aad hull the strawberries with a strawbrrry huller; sprinkle
with sugar; cover and let stand for two hours; maxh and squeeze them
through a double thickness of cheesecloth; add to Juice the water and
lemon Juice and put in a Vacuum Freezer, using three parts ef finely
crushed ice to one part of rock salt

'

'

VACUUM FREEZERS

two-qua-

rt

-

r

'

PRICE,

lawn

Oil Con

Stoves, special value

liey

$11.00

CHOICE, PAIR

$14.75 U $27.00

at

Detroit Vapor OH Cooks, 3 burner,
Detrolt Vapor Oil Range, 8 burner,

it?

Clean-U-

.$8.00, $1050 and $20.00

Lawn Mjowers, a t

.

at--

$35.00

at.

$63.00

anmmor mmIc We have
HCREEN WIRE.
ka
ma.le pitpsnTinn. for you and bava tmple st oc
FLIT 8WATTEBS, ETu
SCJ;h.V lXtOK HARDWARE. FX.T TRAPS.
your
or phone ns your needs our delivery service is at
Oil

Mtaill
lud.

P
EXTR-- i

I

f

f

I

SPEOAL

t
ONE LOT
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
$12J5

I
1

if

r

ZICZZZ

33e
35e

Now for That Swim
BOYS' BATHING

'"

SUITS

vnS'lS0

There is 03 limit to the
rogue of these beautiful Hats.
They are- - being worn everywherein the city, at the,
beach and in the mountains.
The simple reason is that they
are not what you would call
"Fussy Hats," but are correct
with almost any kind of
clothing, and still are soft and
cool, and Summery looking.
Here is a choice collection in
white, soft looking, delicate,
orchid, lavender, and navy
.blue, and all at the very special price of

7e

Dress Snaps; special
60c Summer weight Union Suits; special
60c Summer weignt esis; special

AUFAn"
CTADC
S

$9.95

at $1L9J and $1195
WOMEN'S PUMPS A SALE OF TLMELY INTEREST AT $4.95 PAIR
iu uruinuu ciiuicif tuis
JUSt wnen tonis miv iukui
good fortune in the way of a special purchase. The Shoes are expertly
marie of the very excellent leathers In Patent Leathers, Calfxkiu and
but all ifsca In the collection.
Klil. Not all sixes in every style,
v II ni
OTHERS

Vs

f

$$.75 U $W0

hroUhl?to

Sulla are made
pared to flU yonr entire want list OM Bathing
atsvlmnilnsT onmfurt TOO Will IMPd.
M .11
a.W
7UU mil tka
LETS UO TUB YVAcai

urtlP
IIICi

'

$9.95 for Smart Summer Hats of Satin

.19

10c Card

MEVS BATHING RUTS

$12.95

AT

WEEK AT $3.75 TO $1000

WHITE-TI- 11S

HOSE SPECIAL
In Chndren'p
HOCKS

?Z

ORDEAU

'

i

ALL

Tins WEEK

OTHER; VALUES UP TO $2000

$3.69
.48
9
.75

Ing

Cloth ;
botl
65c Figured and Plain Voiles special..
-$100 Colored Wash Skirtings; special; special
08c Jap. Wash Crepes in plain colors
10-y-

$t50 Up

J5e to $2.25

Spiinkleirs, each

fl4

Economy Week
$4 00 value

FOR

and Ueorgette

-- $16.00, $18.50, $27.50'

specials at

txirs,

Only

Items of Interest In Our May

$5.50

Whit Mountain Ice Cream Freeexws
leer Box, special, this week, small site
Refrigrra

SUMMER WASH SKIRTS
SPECUL SHOWING OF ADVANCE STYLES IN

"

A VaHrom Freezer trill turn out splendid Ices In a very few minutes,
and they require only sf small amount of ice. We have these freesers
slse.
in the Liopular
k

FOREEK

Aj

v

CREPE

BLOUSES, ALL COLORS,

i

STRAWBERRY

OFFERING

Tlie woman with an eye to vacation needg in the very near future
will take ample advantage of this
opportunity, as will women who like
to have on band a number of dainty
Blouses. Every Blouse was a splendid value at 1U former price, therefore Diking the saving more remarkable.

Saline Petticoats

$2.39

mm;, i

k

A

WEEK'S SPECIAL
EXTRA SPECIAL

TOMORROW

ww
PRETTY SUMMER BLOUSES

EXTRA SPECIAL

WASH TIE SPECIAL
Assortment of Regular 60c Value Wash Ties.
Week, 35 Cents or 3 for $1.00

1

Women's Smart Capes and Coats

Big variety of styles and patterns, specially priced at

Special Assortment of Regular $1.50 Values.
Only at 98 Cents
.

I

u

nt

I

dud

50e HOSE SPECLIL
Ladles' Black and V.hlte (Only)
LISLE HOSE: big value
S3
PAIR; THIS WEEK ONLY
'

."T

I

,

II

T1IB DEMTNO CRAPlTlfi TI BSDW, MAY 4. 1920
' Among
tbe visitors from Colnmbus
last week were: L. M. Carl, Qus Enp'U- 114 E. Spruce
lorf, A. Frederick sou. John Cox. Wil
liam ("line, Sam Ravel, Louis Ilavel,
John Dalton. Louis Ilellberg, U. O.
Johns, J. L. Oroenwood, J. L. Wslkcr.
. Tracey,
Arthur Evans, II.
Mr.
Julia DcRose, B. F. Gross, I L. Burk- TAYLOR BASKIN, Prop.
bead, J. J. Clark, C. II. McAuley, Buck
lutdlxirn, J. L. Blair. James Poff,
Enutt Eugeudorf, Frank Manxanares,
O. Dixon. J. L, Powell. Frank Car
ney, C. K. Powers. The most of theso
people were Interested In the criminal
1111 case brought In tbe district court
Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered
by Mayor J. L. Ulalr. .
Bud Williams and Mrs. Williams
were visitors in Deming Friday.
Ed Pride was transuding business
ITER BONDS TO IlE OFFERED
! ant Friday.
LOCAL BRIEFS
1)K HALE IN THE NEAR FUTl'KK
John M. May, president of the Stand'
"Dud" Reynolds wss In Deming Fri
ard Grocery Co., was a visitor In Dem luy from My ml us. lie reports tbe
burning of six of tho cottages Mouday
past evening the Deming trustee nig from El Paso lute last week.
t and arranged for tb advertising
J. O. Cooper, president of tho Dentins Tills is a heavy loss for Myndu.
the water bond liutue of f luo.uoo an National Iiunk, is absent on a business
The Rev. J. X. Iinasnner spent three
mcrlbed by law. From Indentions trip to Kt. Louis.
days In Tucimicari lust week attending
Will Wells motored to Columbus Bat the state meet of the pastors of tuu
will not be difficult to aell tbe bonds,
city clerk already being in receipt nrday.
hristlun church. ,
Clmrlen Hoskins was In from lionThe Rev. W. (3. Childress and family
nuincroua Inquiries from bonding
However, It may bo portsible motored to El Paso last Thursday and dale Frlduy.
nnei.
Lit the bonds cannot be aold at 5V4
llndd Wutklns was transacting busi
Ient tne (lay.
J. A. Mulioney, president
Mrs. Kate Corbett
KUirar May was In the city Saturday ness in tbe city from (!agi lust Thurs-r cent as iropoed. Tho limit in (I
F. M. Murchlson,
A. W. Pollard
uuy.
r cent and It look an though they from uis Florida ranch.
II. ". Brown, Cashier
C. L. Buker
Hum Wutklns of El Paso was a Dom
II have to be sold bearing that rate
J. D. Todhuntcr was In from his
ing visitor last week.
ranch last Tuesday.
interest.
E. F. Hurt was a visitor from lied
Ralph Greusou ha Joined the "Arlzonapbiles" and expects to leave at Mountain lust week.
OBSERVATIONS OF "MAX"
Anion? the recruits for Arttona once
LEGAL NOTICES
IJCGAL NOTICES
Garuett Gibson was a visitor In the
for Benson, Arix., where he will
Umg Doming business men Is I.oyal
FROM WARD ONE
y.
liiKt Fr
city
employed
he
as
cashier
of
assistant
tbe
iple, wnor nas purcnaxctl an Insurance
T. 23 8. K. II
Man comes into the world without iot!ltiliicsi by .aid written loitrumftnt t- - 32, 83. 84. 85, 88 81,
Cochise County State. Hunk.
J. W. - iter and wife spent the
eurist, .mounting, with intr.t to Ami ut mIp, of Htctiena 20. V.
82: T. 23 8 , B. 10
slnesa at Nogules. Deming ran HIweek-enPiiso.
Saturday
in
El
Klmnwl
city
Iieo
the
left
acre.. Th. Improve
his
couosnt,
23.M7.Ot
eont.ining
anil leaves It against hU lo Uie .urn ut (nor IhoiiMund four hundred W..
rorn 10 apare mow wno nave no
M. B. Xord motored to Columbus bist
Colo- - where .he will take
of corral.. weU. windmill, trac
for
menu
(14,
40
and
414.40)
and
loo
dollar.,
o.n.i.l
will. During his stay ou eurth his time that Ui.
oven their worth a Loyal has in tbe
Im,
and fa. waa thereby. ing, tmiigha, and rervoir, vaiiw
speciul work In the Ford ussemlillnff Wednesday.
No bid on the abi.va dearrihed tracU of land
ani be lias resided here.
is spent In one continuous round of Mxilntrd Hnrrtal Mauler fur ui. purtoaa of
Will Hans is buck from California
plant of that city.
aurh
will be arenpted fur be thau Thrw llollara
.).
vain,
TCo Wllliums wus lu from his ranch contraries and misunderstandings.
K. J. Itcrnwiek was a visitor from
NOTICK IS fTRTHKR filVT.S that, br ($:l 00)
In
r acre, which ia th.
of aaid
111. undnraia-ord- ,
hMi4l thereof and in addition thereto the aucnutul
last Frtlny.
Hondule Friday.
his infancy he's an ungi-- l ; In his boy Tirtutt
NOTE TO THE Pl lJUC
that
MjKter aa ariri.ai4i, will, on Ui llUi da? or bidder muat par for tha ImiirovaoieLU
J. L. Hoiighland, the mining op
D. 19'JO, at
o'clock in the
exit on the Land.
Foxworth-Galbraltmoved erator, Is working a large force of hood bo's a devil; In his manhood he's May, A.
have
of atiid dav, at the front diir of Ihn
wUl
ha
rrweta
above,
dawritwd
Each
of the
The Secretary of War deems It In into their new quarters at the eorner men in his Florida iiiauisaiicse pnicrty everything from a lizard up; in his CVurt HoiiHe. in the villaxa vt Ileuuif, in aaid offered for aal aeparatei.
Copper avenue mid is doing considerable shipping, duties he's a damn fool ; If ho raises Cuntjr and State, otter and rxpo. for eal., to
street
of
Cedar
and
Tbe above aab of land win b aubjaut t tha
Ivlsahle to release to the press for
biimt-iht
lor cakli, th. undivided on. following
from their old stand at 114 N. Gold This Is one of the most extensive prop. a family he's a chump;. If be raises a third
term, and eondltiona, via.;
in the afotvitatd
inlnreat
Except for the land eeleeted for lh Haata
ihllcation the iiuines and addresxes of avenue.
In.
rontrnct,
for the .atiafantion of the
crtles lu tho Florldu mountains ut the check he's a thief, and then the law
(irant
Coanir H.ilr.i.J Bond Fond,
and
F.
aforesaid,
with lha eoata
in American dead as they are
present time.
the aticceeeful biddkrr muat pa; to the
ot aale.
and
a
poor
null
nes
witn
raises
Mm;
Land, or hia agent holdinir
ir
of
Public
('. ('. llollenlmi-- was a Doming vis
from England and Europe, in
bated Una Blh du of Arit, A. D. 19'JO.
anch aale, one Iwetitlrlb of the pnoa offered
man he's a poor manager and has no
itor from Sllton lust Friday.
rillil) 8IIEBMAX.
by him for Uie land, four per cent intereet m
ivW or me laet tunc an lliese name
advance fur tha balance of auch purcueaa
sense; if he's rich he's dishonest hut
Social Maaier ai Aforaaald.
ere published from time to time lu
price, fea for advertising and appraiarouatil
April 13 Uajr 4
Copper Metal Outlook
considered smart; If he's a politician
ami all eo.ta incidental to the ante heroin, each
lie official War Department casualty
Domestic demand for copper has ex lie's a grafter and a crook; if lie's out
and all ol aaid amount, mu.c be dennaited in
stH.
As fust as the bodies of deceased
or certified oxchange t the tim. of
BTATE OP NEW MKXIOO
panded in a most pronounced iiiunne of politics you can't place him, as he
ale and which .aid1 amounla and all of tfcejn
KOTH'R FOR iMTHMCATIOV
ililillcrs are disinterred from foreign
are aubjret to forfoitura to th, Htaua of New
during the past six months. Not only is an undesirable citizen ; if he goes to
PUI1LIO LAND SALE
Meilco, if tha auroeaaful bidder doea not exand biilpjicd to this country,
LUNA t'OUSTY
is this truo as it relates to recent and church he's u hypocrite; If he stuys Office ot
Oi'ineteries
a contract witUnn thirty d.V'a after It baa
ecute
ot
CoiouiiMinner
Landa,
rublie
tht
of kin are advised and the
been mailed to him by tha State- Land Office,
Ban la Ke, New Mexico.
current activity, but there are reasons away he's a sinner; If he donates to
that ttia purehaaer
aid contract to
Vnr Itonartment forwards tbe bodies
NOTICE ia
given that puriuant to may
of not Uaa
at hia option make payment
to expect a further suhstuutlul Im foreign missions lie Iiks It for a show ; the proviniona nfhereby
an Act of CotiKtvaa approved
five V"
of
lhan
ninety
i'lier to the home address of the next
Uia
June
lawa
1910.
of the Htat
20lh,
of tbe purchaaa
provement as the year advances
Am
the eala
any
alVr
time
at
price
If he doesn't he's stingy and a tight- New Mexico, and rtilea and
of tho
f kin or to national cemeteries for
prior to the expiration of tl.vrty yeeia
in tbe meantime the way is pavud to wad. When he
State Land Office, the Commihainner of Public and
provide
tn
comes
from
Into
of
first
and
the
contract
tbe
date
the
t.anda will offer at puhlie aal. to tlie hi cheat for the payment o.t any unpaid balaiAre at the
It Is liellcved that tbe
finance European demand for the red world everybody wants to kiss him ; bidder
at tl o'clock A. VI , on Tueadnv. June expiration of Uiirty year, from the data of
of some 60,000 names of
of Deminr. Oonntv
uietiil. It should be considered tint before he goes out they uli want to 2Jnd. 19'JO, In the
pay
of Luna, Htale of Now Mexico, In front of the tbe contract wilh tmereatperon deler redannum
American dead to le returned would
cent pei
at Uio rate of four
copis'r bus not as yet been called ac kick lilin. If he dies young, there was court hntiM therein, tho following; deaoribed menta
e(
aary
payable in advance on tha annivet
nly recall the imlnful days of tbe war
of land, ?u. :
tively into rceouutructlon and exputi- it great future lieforo him ; If he lives tra.'ta
the date of th. contract, partial pan.wnla tn
Ko.
bale
1J93
See.
Drinks,
0
Days.
N'4
Cold
for
Hot
NW.
NE.
dlstjes the bereaved
nil furUier
on thft anmverary of Ihe fate of
sioii. Some students of the situation to a ripe old age, then, of course, he's Tj. 'il B R. 8 W , nintaiaing 240 00 acrea, the credited
contract next following the data of tender.
tor
ine Duma re ana t.rant L.ounir
amllles.
for Ihe Ran la Fa
The aulo of Ian d aelecu-believe that tho next few years will living to save funeral expenses.
Haitroad Itond Fund. Tho improvement,
t
Cold Drinks for Hot Days.
and (Irani County Railroad Bond Fund' will
Uriel" statements relative to the
nf
welia,
3
fenrea,
dllrhea,
grubbing,
and
coppc
greatest
demand for
witness the
be .object to the above trrma and condition
plowing, value I73U 00.
Life's a damn funny thing, isn't It?
except that the .iieccMfu! bidder muat 17 in
of the Graves Registration
Sllve
in tbe history of tbe Industry.
Lota 7, 11. 14, 15, 18,
Halo No. i:i94
Is
Snud
Fountain
Smile.
Our
call or certified exchange at tho time of aale,
Storm
1H,
progress
HK14,
Pee.
17,
10. 5n,
Service abroud, showing tbe
nr.Si SK14,
of tbe purrliaae price offered by
City Independent.
BV
KV7I4 NW14, 8W5i. N
6:
NW1.
bim
the land, four per cent intereat hi adundo and tbe locations of tbe graves
H W 4
Hee. 8: W
NEVl, vancefurfor the ba'airce
SK'i,
HK.
of auch purrhaae pr,ce
for Business.
and
See. 20;
BARTLETT BARBEE'S
HK'i tit.,, KK14, Sec. 17;
nil cemeteries where the work is go
will be requirod to execute a contract
LETS HANG THE GROCER
8W14, 8E1, 8e0. 21; NE14. and
NWH. E'
HIRTHD.W
for the payment of the balance of auclr1
HXTII
ng forward, and announcement of each
Loto lo, li, Nee. 80; I.o!
EH WVi. tiec.
r.urrhana price iu thirty equal annual instalaflernooii, April 27. 2. 7, 9. 10, 15, 2S;
On Tuesday
If., VH SR'A, Kec. SI; EMl. ment, wilh intorrat on all deferred paytneaia
hlpment, giving tho number of bodies,
Sugar has hit 25 cents a pound ; well, unite a number of little friends of KM NW'4. Soe. 33 T. 'J4 8. R. 7 W., PKW,
Uie rale of four per cent per annum in
Xee.
1: fitSi KE!4. 8
why don't you go down and tell" the lliirtlett ItiulKs gathered to enjoy a
NE4, fi"4 8W14, at
ill lie Issued from time to time by the
paymentand intereat due on Oc,EK. Hee. U; Kb Nii. 6E4 VE, advance
a roblior? That's luwn party. Many choice games were W'i
tober lit, of each year.
is
be
groeerynuui
that
j
news
t.'-Department
bureau.
HW,
Roe. 13; E
'ar
KH
8KH,
WVi.
al
of
land wdl he aubjeet to
alnve
The
what you have been doing right uloiig. played. MiiIn-- Sleiil and Curl on
SWV4
SW4, Kee. 24; BKhi See. 25; T. 24 valid exiBting nettle, easvmeuta,
rifhta of way
Sand Htortu Hinile.
We are all Just, coming to realize that
A 8, It. 8 W., ES, 8"C. 4; Eii, R
8W1.
ussltcd ill the amusements.
re.ervat.ona.
and
; S),
.see.
Bee.
H'4,
all
of
8;
18;
Capis-above
T.
deeeribed
AU mineral riglita in the
said largo table was filled with dainty re- 2!S
we have lieeu, like Senator
8.. R. 7 W., containing 5..SOS 87 acrea. tract, of land are reaerved to the Slate.
of Attorney (ieneral Pulnier, "setting freshments, while the caudles Imi'iicd of which 8S.01 acrea
w.r. aeleetiKl for the
nf Public Land, or hia
Cnnuniaainner
The
country
when mi the birthday cake. All were thrilled Simla Fe and Orant Count)- Railroad Bund aennt holding aucli i.le rifaervna the rigiit ta
mouse traps around the
any and all bid. offered at aaid aala.
rejii-he ought to have been setting bear with delight and expressed tbeiiisvlves Fund. There are Allno improvement..
nf Rectiona 18,
Sal. No. 1395
Poaaeanon
under contracta of aala for the
,
traps."
having such u gissl time. Those Sec. IS; EV4 Wi, EH, Hee. 19; aU17;of EH, above
us
120
STREET
EAST
PIXE
deicrihed traeaa wiU be given oo or
tapis and Fancy Groceries, Candiei
j
The Graphic bus from time to time present were: Evlyn Brown. Eunice
'.Ml. 21; N F. "4 . Per. 27: all nf See. 28;
October lat. 1920.
ipuhllshel Palmer's bombastic state llrcchhlll, IIm .1 union, Margaret Wll- EH, Pec. 29; NV NE'a. WH. W14 REW,
Witnoae my hand and the official aeal nf
Chinese and Japanese boohs.
82; all nf Rurtiniie 83, 84: T. 22 8., K the Plate Land Offfc-of tha State of New
ments tihont turning the country
liums, Kiitherlne
Wlillinore. Aliilue Sf.
11 W
all of .ectiona 8, 4; PP. 4, Sec. 6: Mexico, thia ninth day of March, 1920.
Silver Ave
Ming Lee Bldg.
own and putting the profiteers in Crawley, Kdgnr Olscn, Vance Daniel. Stt, Rec. 7; NKU, RH, Pee. 8; all of Sec
N. A. FIELD,
Jail, but the Graphic has never heard Tom Klkln (lussuway, Vanco Whitehiil, tion! 9, 10, 15, 10, 17, 18, 19, 20. 21. 22. roaarai.aioner el Public Landa, State of New
28, 27, 28, 29; 8H, See. 81; all of Section.
af.ttee.
l.t pub Alar 18 leal pub May 24
of a single millionaire being put behind Virgil Crawley, Burtlett Hurts!.
the bars, yet we know that the public
Is being rohla?d, not lu pennies but by
the millions of dollars, to feather the
Ei
1
nests of the already-rich- .
Corona Typewriters
Senator (.'upper declared thut tho
proof of priftccring was in the murgin
of profit ; thut In one yeur of tho wur
the gross incomes of American corporaC. O'Leary
billions to WJ'4
tions rose from 3.1
billions, and he read a list of corporations whose profits were placed at from
ORANGES, per dozes
ihe
u
LEGAL NOTICES
20 to 200 per cent.
lie called attention to what he
TANGERINES, per (lezt-JJe
termed "the annual raid" of the sugar
No. 186
trust during tho season when American Iu the Prohnto Court of the State of
housewives can fruits.
GRAPEFRUIT, Two for
J5c
New Mexico, iu and For I.uuu
futility.
In the Mutter of the Estate of Charles
VKEm VEdETACI.ES ALWAAS ON HAND
W. Whittock Deceased.
Is
given
now
herehy
NOTICE
and is
on file iu the office of tho Clerk of the
One-res word each Issue
T l'roluite Court of I.unn County, New
X Mexico, the Final Report and Account
Minimum rate 23c
Cash must accompany copy
f of Lyilii Whittock, atlniinlstratrix of
the estate of Charles W. Whittock.
.
.
.AtA.tV I T I
l v i
rTtttV r v p I TtT
Notice is further given that hearing
will N given on said report at the
FOR SALE
size
Court House, Doming, New Mexico, at
the regular July term thereof to be
yenrs
enws,
4
Jersty
FOU SALE Two
tH'giin and holdeti on the 3th day nf
serdlil. just fresh, with culvcs: Kcntlc,
A. D. llrJO, at which time said
heavy inllkcrs. Mrs. 8. A. Slnveu, July.
will aeek approval of
t
Mytnlus, N. M.
c administratrix
her Final Heport and Account and her
release and (lisclinree as such adminFOR SALE Pure bred Flemish Giants istratrix.
LYDA WHITTOCK.
and New Zealuml lied. Inquire at
By FRED SHERMAN. Attorney.
Merchantu Transfer Co., 130 North
Ap 27 May 18
30-t-f
c
Silver.

'phone 565

Many ways to earn money
Lots of ways to spend money

Deming Cleaners and Tailors

Boys and Men's Suits Made to Measure

But the one sure way to

SAVE MONEY is by

depositing regularly in our Savings Department

The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00

-
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i-

foro-noo-n

k--

afon-i.tid- ,

Field's
Fountain

rh

n

I

con-im-

a

I

Field'

HING LEE

Itnr-lic-

e

,

r

-

t

Sea-tlo-

e

e

d

,

I

the present
Good Water
Service Agreeable
Is

j

Save Money

J.

to you?

........

I

I

! Classified Ads

Few cities the

FORSALE

Wehmhoener's Grocery

tttt

of Deming have

either the good water or the good
vice which Deming enjoys.

Won t

HELLO

34-l-

you cooperate with us to maintain the
standard? Remember, "no one misses

IT1N0TICB

OP

FOBKCLOSURE

SAL

FOU SALE One mile of Pittsburg
Civil Ko. 1003
Weld wire fondue: concrete posts;
the Dialrirt Court of tha SixOi Judicial
engine; No. 3 In Diatrirt
H h.p. Folrhnnks-Morsof the Hlale ol New Uexioo, Wllh-land For the Count? of Luna.
Advance pump; 24 inch Layue & HowAmerican turbine J. O. COOPER. Tniatee,
ler pump;
Plaintiff,
pump. United laud and Water Co.,
V.
f
C
Deming, N. M.
OMKB E. BAII.ET.

the water 'till the well .'goes dry."

e

PUBLIC!

31-t-

The United Land

&

defendant.

Water Co.

NOTICK IS HEKKHT On'KN that a deFOR SALE Barred rock netting eggs cree
vii made and entered in the above enfrom good laying atock. Englert, phone titled Court and ranee on the 10th day of
20-t- f
February, A. 1. 19'JO, whereto it waa omona
79.

ether thinira ordered,

1

IUMBER
'Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
107
Avu

X V. SCHURTZ.

and decreed,

r

You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money

23 S. Silver

adjud--

a etrtnin tnstrumetit of writingmenLIME FOB SALE Kill the bugs-c- ave that
tioned and aet forth in tha complaint herein.
your potatoes and tomatoes by bearing date the lith day of Heptember, 1015,1
hy the above named Defendant nnder
spraylsi wi'h lime. 613 Iron Avenue, made
r.. xianey ro uie rmintui aa
tne name 01
be and It waa thereby, ettablinhed ai
41-tTruatee,
f
ptone 218.
a valid and aubalttinf lien upon the Defendintereet in and to
ant'! ondivided
FOR SALE Red brick, Are brick a certain executory contract for the purchase
from the HlMe of New Mexico of
.Moran,013 tract of land aittiate in the Oonntv ofcertain
lime and tewer pipe. B.
Luna
aforcintd, and dceorihed aa: fteetiun aixteen
41-- tf
Iron Avenue, phone 218.
(10) tn Townahlp twenty lour (34) South,
Rente aovea (7) Weat, f'. M. P. M., annum
WANTED
inc ail hnndred forty (A40) acrea more o

Mr.

Phono

kinds of furniture;
WANTED all
cash paid . Englert corner Pine and
20-t- f
Slvrr. Phone 79.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Want to rent my house.
f
11S Klin Ut Mrs. M. B. Allard.
32-t-

leaa, according to the tlovernment anrvey there
of, and which aaid contract beara date 'Deoem-he- r
ISih. IWI9, and beara Number 221. and
waa eaecuted by ItoM. P. Ervien. aa Comma
moner of Pulitio Landa of the state of New
Meiico, aa vendor, to 0, M. Haddlar. aa
and waa thereafter by aaid vendue duly
aeaimrd to C. K. Mierae. O. K. Uaiiey and
O. II. Hon: that aaid written instrument,
a lien an aforetaid. he frecloeedt and
that aaid undivided one third intetet of aaid
Defendant ba auld for the aaUafacuoa et the

This is
Information
Meet me at Tovrea's Meat Market for
all kinds of fresh meats, fish,
oysters and fowls

Tovrea's

tar

NEW MEXICO. Tl ESDAY, MAT C 19?0

LOItDSBFRO,

Tw

R1YINGS OF FAMOUS FAILURES
Lorenao Lassitude: Give me hdsure
or give me death!
Walter Wlacguy: I came. I saw, I

Better Teachers' Salaries
Mean Better Schools

Army memorial
A new Salvation
training college was recently completed
at University avenue and lTUth street
In New York City. In thla handsome
hiillillnir will be orovlded facilities for
Mt students, who will be trained In
courses lasting from seven to nine
months. Upon the completion of thce
courses the graduates will be sent out
In
all
Into Salvation Army service
parts of the world. The Salvation Anuv
will need funds, and tney will ne provided in the great national drive to be
made throughout the United States.
tn "il Ron to it that Limn
county dis-- s not fall down on her quota.

& AR GAINS

bluffed.
llannllial Ilnshwn; I iwret thut I
had only nine soft Joba on my country.
unrlond : Hours ami
Fercliiuind
hours for diversion but not a minute
!
for
Tobias Tippler: Don't give up tue
booze !
Hlinnund Sharpster: The world ex
pects every mau to get his booty.
Seliastlan Sucker : I'm going to moke
a cleanup on the stock market if it
takes all summer! Marsdeu's Maga- - A numls-- r of El Paso salesmen arc
finding Deuilng a pretty gocsl place
slue.
from which to cover their territory.
IN ACTION
GERMAN
By Imperial decree the emperor of
In action will be Japan recently granted an annual fund
A German
shown Tuesday and Wednesday, May for the work of the Salvation Army
The In his kingdom. India has even turned
11 and 12, at the Rlalto Theatre.
of Its great
film was taken from a captured Ger- over the management
man undorseas boat and is guaranteed criminal tri!cs and the problems of Its
genuine. Pictures of 15 actual aiuklngs poor to the Army. Sliull we be outare shown. The film Is authentic In stripped I'v pagan nations In recognis- every way and Is really one of the ing the abllltv and Christian pnrimot Important historical records of of this great organization? ThemeUnited
grew
States will give Its answer in
the world war.
licit) Lltllll
I. ...V. .Inrla Mil V 12.
comity ly contributing as generously
Tim mnntv commissioner met yes
.
J.UIUl coiuuy ireu-- i m.u-terday for the consideration of routine us possible.
your bit.
lo
mutters.

In Used Cars

i- -

newspaper of national circulation recently carried this headline:

A

TEACHERS

INITED

UNDERPAID THROIGIIOIT
STATES."

Tbls statement was true, but It misled tbe vital aspect of the
situation. It should have read:
--

I'NITED

THROIGIIOIT

UNDERMANNED

SCHOOLS

STATES."
Or more truly,
--

CHILDREN

I NDERTAI

GHT TIIROl GHOIT I'NITED

STATES."

Thus It would have emphasised and made plain the serious aiiect
own.
of the present aituatlon In every State In tlie rnlou. Including oursuaiiy
Except In lMilated cases teacher are not greatly (o be pitied. I
they are voting and competent persona and present industrial conditions
nro such 'that any young and competent person can command a living
wage at almost any other occupation. If they cannot make a living at
teaching they can easily paw on to an occupation wherein they can.
and thla they constantly do. as ia evident from experience In the schools
of thla and every county in New Mexico.
who hade a Me-ofcher
For a few unfortunately too
of the prc.fei.Klon and are now too old to enter other linen of work the
ror tbe rank
situation to truly Herlous. But these are the elections,
and file of teachers themsrtves the situation is not serious.

guaranteed offerings:
'i:illdoe" In
Midi
fl,3.0
first clans condition
M" model lliipinohile,
I.OjO
ger, first class condition
Several Maxwell ran In nrsi
f 100 to 850
class condition
450
eonditkin
In
fair
Reo
hand
Second
Second hand Fords.

Lester Motor Co.
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON

A Clean Grocery

k

few-tea-

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing

But fc the schools of this county and of New Mexico: for the
directors .especially of rural school. AND YXtll TI1E CHILD RUN
MKKVED III' TUESB HCIKXILS TUB rRESENT SITUATION IS
IKITICAX.
CAN WB IN THE NEXT FEW TEARS FILL OUR 8CII(X)L8
WITH COMPETENT TEACHERS AXI) GIVE OUR CHILDREN A
FAIR 8TAUT, OR CAN WE NOT?
WnU.N WB GET TEACHERS CAN WE KEEP THEM UNTIL
THEY APPROXIMATE THEIR MAXIMUM USEFULNESS. GAINED
BY EXPERIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE OF OUR UCAL CONDITION'S AMD NEBDH. OR WILL WE HE FORCED TO LET THEM
GO AFTr.1t TEACHING A YEAR OR LESS AND BEFORE THEY
ARE WO UTH THEIR 8ALT?

Deming, New Mexcio

Telephone 108

Just arrived, a shipment of Fresh
Mnrshmnllow Cke, a full assortment,
pound, 15 rents.
Try our Canned Sweet Spuds; they
are Southern grown and sure sweet;
ran, 25 cents.
Our Asparagus Tips are tender;

BUICK

WE MUST DO OUR FART TOWARD A
IN THIS
SOLUTION OF THE HUGE UNSOLVED EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM
NOW PERPLEXING NOT ONLY NEW MEXICO AND THE UNITED
WORLD-T- UB
STAT FS BUT THE WHOLE
SCAI iCITY OF COMPETENT AND TRAINED TEACHERS.
COITNTY

--

ENGLISH-SPEAKIN-

You

J

go wrong on

ran't

Eat EgB they are cheaper tlian
nicat or potatoes; try a down of our
Fresh Yard Ebb.
Silver Leaf l ard in pound pkes., 35.

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery

Iluh-U- ;

Hut if you must have a liKhlre car.
.
You don't
buy a Dodge or an Erm-xsuhave to try then, either. They are
preme in their class.

f"

biiiuh, 10 and 15 cents.

Of Course

they
have been too lone and loo well tried In
Dcmjng, and the price Is moderate.

SOLUTION LIES IN TAYING SALARIES ADEQUATE TO
AND
HOI
IN OUR SCHOOLS COMPETENT AND TRAINED MEN
WO
lEN.
Tim IS THE ONLY SOLUTION AND IT IS DEMANDED NOT
OF
FOI i THE TEACHER WHO GENERALLY CAN TAKE CARE
HI 1 1SELF OR HERSELF IS SOME OTHER OCCUPATION WHEN
OF GOOD
I'FSSARY BUT FOR THE PROPER MAINTENANCE
SOUND EDUCA-T- I
THE
AND
FOR
COMMUNITIES
OCR
IN
IIOOLS
ON AND WELFARE OF OUR CHILDREN.
Of

Why pay more, wlien you fan get
used rar that have been thoroughly
n
overhauled and put la first
tluiniral condition for half the price
of new ones. Here are a few of eur

PHONE 568

(fern
KdTTJH
CARS

Mother's Day Sunday, May 9th

Goodyear Tires and Vito Accessories.

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

TELEPHONE 159

Co.
The Nesch Baking
n
spsist

Only Urtt

Deming'

U

Snodgress Motor Co.

1

oaicery

DEMING. NEW MEXICO

.TTTTO TxVT

'

A TH

U

. .-

TIM PA
U-3-

.

irCiaiLO
It is understood that the preliminary
work of getting Die new oil well east
of the city started has been progressing
nicely. The contract has been let for
the derrick tlin!ers to Foxworth-Gal-braltLumber Co. E. W. Rlgglc. who
has the contract for drilling the well,
is an experienced driller.
h

S.

inrl.

ness In the city yesterday.
Ixmls Caiitrell was a visitor from
Nutt yesterday.

months.

Strawberry Special Saturday

TOO

LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR 8AI.E J. N. Overholser of
Texas, Is visiting his family here
thla week. He Is of the opinion tne
recos-Toyaoil field will aan le
nroven to Is? among the best. He has
To-ya-

h

d loacofl t tin m aero.
surrounded by deep tests. One hundreddollars Investeil now may mean a irme wn.ie
tune to you. If Interested.
here. Has maps to Help you locaie
and sample of oil from sliullow aisirici
Si lt P
for you to see.
s.--

IF YOU WANT

TRADE AT
The Standard Grocery Company
PHONES

DEMING, N. M.

108 SOUTH GOLD

CVD1

niTQ OP THE

gontt

ti.o rtov .1 N. Hciisopcr. we are re- llably inforunsl. Is to ! uiurried to a
young ladv of Oregon. Mas l'. v neu
askinl whv he did not patronlw home
Industry, he did n.it deny that there,
were Just as lovely girls In New Mex-ImInit pleiidi-- that they had not disclosed themselves to him In such favor
able light as the mistress of his ciioice.
to gu to Oregon, in
So he h:is
spite of the high freight rates.
. Huck Hounds came in from his
rauch yesterday.
J. A. Gaines was a visitor In the
city yesterday from t'liplt.d Home,
i i.'.iiu
v.llis and Ilerrod and a dfr
lachiiient of the lUth V. S. infantry arc
Ks'iidiiig a few days in Deming on a
special mission.
Will (Villus was up for a brief visit
from El Paso hist week.
s
lo take over
Mrs. Hud Perry
nm;
a hotel ut t arisnau.
last week visiting her daughter, Jiri.
(ioorge Dickey.

Wsublntrton. Anrll DO. After a four- house republicans bite
hour
hoxs and refrigerat- tonightwrangle,
POK RAI.E
abandoned plana for fussing
ors, new and used; also second-hannext Mon(.
in riaxi nuiilitlon : new fur the soldier relief l.t'isliitioii
and adjourned their party conferniture exchanged for eld; call on us itor
ence at n:ldnight wliiiuut setting a date
for tents and camping cpiipmem.
f
c ' for action.
Englert.
d

COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER
Too want Groceries of tlie best quality and at reasonable
prirrs, and you want them when you order then that
means S. A. Cox for Groceries, Feed and Coal.

31tirc

s. A. cox

11

"

KlBitO

alQ 12
N0TICK

All persons knowing theinselves
rail
to (iKO. 1 ATI KN,
at once. Am leaving rily.
and
Studio will lie closed utter this week;
short on lid".
1

ph-as- e

cx-ct-

I.--

Quality,Service
Price

ApnriAl

Actual Motion
r.rPMAN QURMARINEU-35- .
Sh.ps
.Showin, the S.rW and Dctmction of Fifteen

liRTEFS
J. A..Mahoney and Dr. R. C. Hoff
Henry Get is of Sliver tlty Is visiting
Washing
man are back from a trip to
Mrs. Itcn Ijirson. his aunt.
I if llutina arrived In the city a
ton and report substantially as given
In Ihe last Issue of the Graphic In re- short time ago from Pecos, Texas.
gard to the local P. II. 8. hospital. It
J. A. Kane was a visitor in Homingwill not Is' abandoned, but will not be from Columbus yesterday.
lleed Watklns was transacting busirun U capacity during the summer

WATCH FOR OUR

14S-1-

.T

A WA(1nacr1av , Mnv
J
Tlueiuaj
auu w cuucjuuj

s

131 N. SIIAT.U

134 N. SUA EK

I

SuWrine

Pi,t.,re,. Taken Aboard

FLOWER SHOP

Successor to Sam Walking

Order, Solicited

PAUL NESCH. Manager

-- a-

Show ilie
A Mother and Ftowm are Goifa gifls.
if she is not hung, wear
Mother by a girt of her favorite l lowers-a-nd
memory.
her
in
a While Carnation
PHONE 159
FOR INFORMATION AND rUICKS

Phone
334

Call 49"
Service
For Qyahty
and "Reliability

City Meat MarKet
Doinj business on the anine corner for 30 years

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

